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PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

DANIELA REICHELSTEIN
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

In light of the Throwback Night
fracas and the 39 summons issued last
weekend for underage drinking at an
off-campus party, both of which forced
the Lewiston Police Department to
take punitive action, the College has
responded by taking new measures to
prevent such incidents in the future,
including the punishment of students,
greater communication with the LPD
and alcohol education reform.
With regards to student disciplinary
action, the Deans subjected the 11 ar¬
rested students from Throwback Night
to a “Deans Review,” which is outside
the jurisdiction of the Student Con¬
duct Committee, This review applies to
cases where students proven guilty can
receive a punishment less severe than
probation, suspension or expulsion.
“We have at our disposal a wide
range of disciplinary actions, includ¬
ing but not limited to warnings, repri¬
mands, community restitution hours,
restrictions from participation in ac¬
tivities and educational remedies,” said
Dean of Students Tedd Goundie.
The Deans conducted an investiga¬
tion prior to hearing the students’ cases.
“We interviewed any student who wit¬
nessed the incident and came forward
to us, including those students who
the arrested students suggested we talk
with,” said Goundie.
Concerns about the Throwback
Night affair were not limited to the
conduct of students, but were also ex¬
tended to that of the police. “A small
number of students and parents ex¬
pressed concern about the actions of
the police officers,” said Goundie. “But
the College does not have standing to
register a complaint of this nature with
the LPD.”
These individuals were instead pro¬
vided with the contact information for
the Internal Affairs Officer in the LPD
See THROWBACK, page 6

messages the flotilla received from the
IDF started off as mere inquiries about
their port of departure and purpose
and escalated to threatening messages
like, “Captain, you’re putting your crew
in danger if you go any further,” Ha¬
mann recalled.
Members of the IDF approached
on Zodiac go-boats and boarded the
vessels of the flotilla. Hamann said that
the captain of the Mavi Marmara, the
boat where force was used resulting in
9 people killed (one of which had dual
Turkish and American citizenship), told
Challenger 1, the boat he was stationed

This fall marks the beginning of the
use of the Bradford Campus Manager
in place of Cisco Clean Access Agent
as the primary access control system
for the college network. The Bradford
Campus Manager “registers and au¬
thenticates all users and their associ¬
ated devices, monitors their access and
network usage, and dynamically provi¬
sions role-based policies to ensure that
users access only the resources they
should,” according to the Bradford Net¬
works Web site.
Information and Library Services
oversees a network that spans over
5,000 devices, including 2,000 student
computers, mobile devices, and 1,300
college-use machines. The College op¬
erates a “private network” that is closed
to Lewiston and Auburn community
members unless sponsored by a staff
member. There is total connectivity in
all residence halls and almost complete
saturation of network access in the
main campus bordered by College and
Russell Streets and Campus Avenue.
The College mandates that stu¬
dents’ personal computers that connect
to the college network have Bradford
installed. Bradford ensures the safety of
the entire campus network by ensuring
that each individual computer complies
with the college standard of an updated
anti-virus protection program. Without
an anti-virus program, Bradford restricts
the ability of any college-owned or per¬
sonal computer to access the network.
“Every day, the college network is
attacked by hundreds of viruses,” said
Director of User Services and Informa¬
tion Technology Andrew White. To de¬
fend against these attacks, the College
offers to all students, faculty and staff
a free copy of Sophos Anti-Virus pro¬
tection software. Before both network
access control products and Sophos, a
third of all personal student computers
on any given day could be “down”or

See FLOTILLA, page 6

See BRADFORD, page 6
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The Manic Optimists perform at last Friday's a capella concert in the Lewiston Middle School auditorium, which
was packed with students and parents.

Flotilla passenger recounts IDF attack
CHRISTINA SIMA
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Filmmaker Scott Hamann offered an
eyewitness account of his experience as
a passenger on one of the ships in the
Gaza Freedom Flotilla in a talk spon¬
sored by Students for Justice in Pales¬
tine last Thursday, Oct.7th.
Hamann was hired by David Rubinson, an American music producer living
in France, to document the Free Gaza
Flotilla, which was organized by the
Free Gaza Movement and the Turkish
Foundation for Human Rights and Free¬
doms and Humanitarian Relief (IHH).
According to Hamann, the purpose

of the flotilla was to take 10,000 tons
of humanitarian aid to Gaza to relieve
it from the oppression of the Israeli
blockade. Hamann’s role was to make
use of the satellite provided by Free
Gaza to upload videos of their mission
live, so as to give everyone “step by
step live action,” he explained.
Hamann said that he knew the flo¬
tilla would be perceived as a provoca¬
tive act, but he emphasized that the flo¬
tilla made a considerable effort to show
Israel that it had no intention of tread¬
ing on its territory.
Despite remaining 50 miles into in¬
ternational waters, the Free Gaza Flo¬
tilla was intercepted by the IDF. The

Bates debaters talk government secrecy and
Wikileaks in front of parents
CHARLES THAXTON
MANAGING ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

A crowd of expectant parents and
students gathered last Saturday, Oct.
9th, in Olin Auditorium for the annual
Parents Weekend Public Debate, hosted
by Bates’ Brooks Quimby Debate Coun¬
cil.
As Moderator Nate Sweet ’ll ex¬
plained, the afternoon was also part of a
celebration of the Muskie Archives’ 25th
anniversary.
Edmund Muskie ’36 was a gifted
debater, he noted. “Debate inspired

[Muskie] toward a career in public ser¬
vice.”
Sweet also pointed out that the
weekend’s debate was not a competitive
exercise, but rather meant to “expand
the discourse” of debate on campus.
Sweet and the debaters encouraged au¬
dience participation in the form of Point
of Interest questions (POIs) and floor
speeches from the audience. The team
also encouraged the audience to show
their support or derision for arguments
by yelling “here, here” or “shame,” re¬
spectively. Several parents were quite
enthusiastic and responsive to this sug¬

INSIDE
Military coup in Ecuador
Cameron Shelden '13 explains the difficulty of sustaining de¬
mocracies in Latin America. • Page 2

BCSG convenes
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gestion.
The topic of debate was government
secrecy, one "close to Muskie’s heart,”
Sweet claimed. The two teams, Govern¬
ment and Opposition, advanced their
arguments about Wikileaks, the collab¬
orative online resource that allows users
to anonymously post classified or secret
materials. Over the past year, Wikileaks
has released several damning docu¬
ments about the American wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan, including footage en¬
titled “Collateral Murder” which shows
American helicopters gunning down
multiple Iraqi civilians and two Reuters
journalists.
Sweet introduced the teams and the
debate began as Government leader
Catherine Djang ’13 explained the se¬
cret nature of modern warfare and the
merits of government transparency and
accountability.
Drone airstrikes and cyber warfare
have changed modern conflict, and
these technologies often serve to ob¬
scure the human cost in warfare, Djang
said.
Djang noted that organizations like
Wikileaks promote a morally conscious
government. Finally, Djang said, evoca¬
tive footage like the “Collateral Murder”
video are much more effective than eu¬
phemistic news reporting.
Next to speak was leader of the Op¬
position, Katherine Fetrow T3. Fetrow
claimed that groups like Wikileaks
endanger more lives than they save,
putting American soldiers and foreign
agents and government spies in peril.
Fetrow advocated that national se¬
curity must come before freedom of
information. Individuals who leak gov¬
ernment information might have good
intentions, but they rarely understand
the cost.
Additionally, Fetrow noted, the gov¬
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Ian Mahmud '12 and Virginia Flatow '13 strateglze for the Opposition.

ernment already declassifies important
documents. Finally, organizations like
Wikileaks are often politically motivat¬
ed, and often leave out the important
context of their fragmented information.
Once the positions were explained,
the other members of the team re¬
sponded to questions and arguments
from their opponents.
Eric Devaux T3 spoke on behalf of
the Government team, responding to
Opposition criticism. He elicited much
foot-stomping.
Next, Ian Mahmud T2 responded
for Opposition, making a convincing
case for secrecy and security. Mahmud
also explained that Wikileaks has not
proved to be a mechanism for change,
as the wars continue to this day.
Sweet then opened the stage for
floor speeches, as parents advocated for
both of the teams. One parent articulat¬
ed his support for the Government side
with a quote from Thomas Jefferson.
Another parent advanced the idea
that freedom of information leads to a
more engaged citizenry. A final parent
advocated for the Opposition, question¬
ing the disclosure of important informa¬

tion that could lead to American deaths.
Finally, Mark Langer T4, an in-audience
debater argued for the Government
opinion.
The afternoon wrapped up with
Virginia Flatow T3 for Opposition and
Government member Ben Smith T3
each making impassioned final appeals.
Most can agree that transparency is
a good thing, Flatow argued, but she
was skeptical that Wikileaks is the best
avenue for this disclosure.
Smith elicited a mix of “here, heres" and “shames" for his claim that the
Government of the United States was,
in fact, corrupt for not disclosing these
accounts from the wars.
Sweet let the audience decide the
afternoon’s winners by measuring en¬
thusiasm, with the Government enjoy¬
ing a close victory.
Ultimately, the afternoon wasn’t
about winning as debaters appreciative¬
ly shook hands and descended into the
audience to meet the waiting congratu¬
lations of their parents and families.

T .F.TTER TO THE EDITOR_
Amendments to Commons
etiquette article
Afroz Baig’s article on commons etiquette did an excellent job explaining some of the proper customs and etiquette
that all students should observe when dining in Commons. Keeping traffic flowing, being considerate of the people you
sit with and cleaning up after yourself are each important aspects to consider when sharing a communal space. There
are a couple other courtesies and rules that I think should also be noted.
The one that we all truly need to follow involves line etiquette. If you’ve ever tried to get to lunch around 12:10 p.m.
you are quite familiar with the long line that swings from the indoor entrance to Commons all the way out the main doors
onto Alumni Walk. When there is a line, you stand patiently in it until it is your turn to enter the dining area. Students
who ignore the line are not only disrespecting everyone else who waits their turn, but they also are slowing up the line
further by disrupting the flow of students into the main dining area.
It’s simple. Don’t be a jerk and cut the line. Whether you pretend you don’t see the masses waiting or decide to jump
the line because you spot your buddy up at the front of the row it is still line cutting. It’s not acceptable in any other
public situation so why would it be okay at Bates? To the line cutters out there: Your time is not more valuable than the
time of any other student. You are not more important. You are not hungrier. You are not better. Stop being obnoxious
and disrespectful and just wait like everyone else.
Also, to the people who walk past the line and pretend to look at something at Milts or go to the bathroom just so
you can make it look like you’re walking in from the opposite side of the hallway, you are not fooling anyone. You too
are line cutters!
The next rule is just common courtesy. When someone drops something in Commons, clapping is not appropriate.
I mean, what’s the deal with that? Someone embarrasses themselves so we clap at their misfortune? I get that it’s funny
to laugh when the unexpected happens. Heck, I can’t help but laugh when someone drops something or falls over. It’s
human nature to find folly in someone else’s fault. But clapping? Really? It is just adding insult to injury and you make
yourself look dumb when you do it.
When a Commons worker drops something, you really should never clap. These individuals work hard to give us
the best college food in the nation and we only reinforce the stereotype of our stuck-up ways when we applaud them
dropping something. Everyone makes mistakes. How would you feel if you got a question wrong in class and everyone
mockingly clapped for you? Yeah, you'd feel terrible. It’s a shame that a small portion of the Bates student body is selfish
and immature enough to disrespect their fellow community members.
Ultimately, the name of the game is respect. Respect your classmates, respect the dining staff, and respect yourself.
Small steps can go a long way towards improving the Bates community.
Paul Lombardi 'll
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ALEC GREENBERG
ASSISTANT FORUM EDITOR

What a painful title for a story.
But it’s true. The transition is com¬
plete. After all that baseball, glori¬
ous baseball, has provided for our
nation, its turn as our favorite sport
is at its end. Now we live in an¬
ticipation of Sunday afternoon and
Monday night.
Ernie Banks, step
aside. If we played two, Americans
would cringe more often than they
cheered.
So how did this happen? How did
it get to be that bone-jarring hits are
preferred to polished maple bats and
the fine-tuned form of Ichiro Suzuki
slapping a single through the left side
of the infield? That’s anyone’s guess,
and of course there is no clear-cut an¬
swer, but I have a theory.
A combination of a fundamental
change to the game of baseball and
a fundamental change to the Ameri¬
can people’s daily experience have
led to Americans’ decreasing interest
in baseball.
Americans’ attention spans have be¬
come shorter as the interactive online
world has grown. People simply don’t
want to watch the entirety of a threehour baseball game that is often low
scoring.
After all, how is the average middle class
American supposed to appreciate a good at
bat in between checking his or her iPhone
or Twitter and Facebook accounts? The aver¬
age television viewer does not want to think
about what they are watching, even a base¬
ball game.
Even the news industry is chang¬
ing due to the fast pace of our on¬
line age. Now people can just surf
on Yahoo to find the latest news, so
why read the paper? We pay for In¬
ternet service, and it’s faster to hop
on a computer. It seems that our cul¬
ture has successfully, reduced all note¬
worthy things into byte-sized media
chunks. Anything more than that is
treated with disdain and is considered
too boring.
All of these factors combine to
create a somewhat startling disinterest
in baseball for Americans. It seems
to me that fans of prior generations

make up the bulk of baseball’s base.
The more I talk to people my age, the
more I hear about how boring base¬
ball is. And this isn’t entirely false.
Baseball itself has undergone
several changes. Since Bud Selig
began his reign as the steward of
the sport, several developments
have taken place: the wild card
playoff system was implemented,
interleague play started, and the
pitching revolution began.
Just
like the rest of America, pitching
has become advanced.
In the post-steroid era, man¬
agers have become increasingly
neurotic about their pitching staffs.
General Managers are consistently
shifting their focus to young hurlers, resulting in a massive influx of
young pitchers into the game.
Pitch counts, a statistic that never
existed in the game’s early years, have
become a vital part of baseball. If a
pitcher throws more than 100 pitches,
it’s considered risky. In addition, the
modern bullpen has magnified the mi¬
cromanagement even more.
There are now roles for every¬
thing- A “lefty specialist” for get¬
ting left-handed hitters out, a set up
man, a closer. Before the landscape of
pitching changed, it was common for
the starting pitcher to pitch all nine in¬
nings. The numerous pitching changes
throughout the course of games have
only served to slow baseball down
even more.
In a way, it’s a good thing. What
baseball fan doesn’t enjoy putting
themselves in the manager’s position,
guessing which matchup he’ll favor
next? It can be fun to guess how long
your favorite fireballer can last without
losing steam.
And the new-age pitcher makes
those who can dip for nine innings that
much more romantic. See: Roy “doc”
Halladay, Toronto Blue Jays vintage
uni’s under "Friday Night Lights."
Complete game shutout. Snuggle up
with a blanket and snack of choice.
Nothin’ better.
The increase in game time
shows a respect that players
have for getting it right, tak¬
ing pitches, and also producSee BASEBALL, page 3

In quest for success, parents rob
children of childhood
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Baseball strikes out
with Americans
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Last summer, my neighbor asked
me to spend some time with his
five-year-old son Jake. I was sup¬
posed to teach him how to read. He
was about to enter the first grade,
and Mr. Concerned Parent said that
Jake was very behind because his
classmates were already reading the
chapter books. Gasp.
Thrilled to have the oppor¬
tunity to teach someone else some¬
thing that I truly love to do, I spent
hours trying to plan for our daily
sessions. I prepared the animal al¬
phabet with pictures of aardvarks
and bears. Only afterwards did I re¬
alize that the aardvark card probably
confused him.
We would sit at the kitchen table
for one hour, after which I noticed
a few things. Jake was bored out of
his mind. He only wanted to play,
and I had absolutely no idea and no
prior training for teaching someone
how to read.
Long story short: I went over for
one week. I was fired, sort of. Basi¬
cally, the concerned parent said he
was going to get Jake a private tutor
and he wouldn’t need my assistance
anymore. Alas, he did not want him
to fall behind all of the other kids.
And, of course, he should be read¬
ing chapter books by now, right?
Wrong. Recently, parents and
teachers alike have been obsessed
with accelerating children’s reading
abilities. Children are skipping over
the entire world of picture books
and jumping right into the chapter
books, and they are not ready.
In fact, according to a recent ar¬
ticle in The New York Times, the sale
of picture books has declined rapidly
in the past several years, and publish¬
ers are cautious about making new

deals with picture book authors.
Goodbye to our favorite picture
books: “Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What
Do You See?” Goodbye to “When the
Sky is Like Lace,” “The Bed Book,” “The
Rainbow Fish,” “Where the Wild Things
Are,” “Corduroy,” “Madeline,” and “Blue¬
berries for Sal.”
Parents are concerned about
their childrens’ looming future of
countless standardized tests. And,
apparently, the answer these par¬
ents have found is chapter books for
their five-year-olds.
I don’t know about everyone
else, but my parents were definitely
not planning my future for me when
I was in kindergarten. I think they
were more concerned about me get¬
ting hit by a car running across the
middle of an intersection, or getting
another black eye from neighbor¬
hood baseball games, or embarrass¬
ing myself with my hideous attempts
at drawing pictures in our public li¬
brary.
The people who say that picture
books are useless for children are
the same parents advocating less
playtime for children. Proponents of
longer school days for kindergarten¬
ers, no recess, and no naptime are
the people burning out their chil¬
dren.
In fact, if children only read chap¬
ter books and never have any play¬
time, they quickly become disinter¬
ested in school. Young children learn
through playing. Playing is their work.
Pictures are known to stimulate the
minds of young growing children and
improve their visual and critical think¬
ing skills.
Sometimes, if basic reading skills
are merely glanced over when chil¬
dren are young, they will be even
more behind in a few years.
In a New York Times article, moth¬
er Amanda Gignac explains that her
son started reading chapter books at

^the^age^oHourJHowevei^startingjhat

young did not really seem to help.
To Gignac’s dismay, her son still
wants to read picture books, and
she told the Times, “Now Laurence
is six and a half, and while he regu¬
larly tackles 80-page chapter books,
he is still a ‘reluctant reader.’”
Unfortunately, this kind of “getahead” mentality that so many par¬
ents have extends way beyond their
child’s fifth birthday party. Many say
that because society is advancing so
quickly, it makes sense that kids are
getting so old so fast. Parents think
it is appropriate for their children to
be on the Internet at the age of five
and have a cell phone by seven.
And to everyone who says that it
is safer for kids to have cell phones,
think again. There is no reason for
any seven-year-old to have a cell
phone. The parents of children who
read chapter books at the age of four,
are the ones who think they are so
advanced that they need a cell phone
at seven. Truth be told, these children
get bored and boring.
Obsessed with cell phones, chil¬
dren do not know how to talk to
others and lack basic social skills.
Forget about reading-they are no
longer interested. What they care
about is the thing in their hand that
they hardly understand. Their play¬
time consists of texting. Children
have relationships with inanimate
objects and no longer know how to
speak for themselves.
Forget about picture books. Let’s
skip over everything that a child
needs in order to grow up. Forget
about the five-year-old who can recall
sentences ’ from their favorite picture
books many years later:. “Because on
bimulous nights when the sky is like
lace . . .” At our rate, these children
will not exist.
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Israel citizenship pledge jeopardizes strained peace talks
AFROZ BAIG
MANAGING FORUM

The peace talks between the Is¬
raelis and the Palestinians have once
again slowed down. The talks were
unable to continue due to both sides
disagreeing on Israeli construction of
settlements in the West Bank.
However, the peace talks are not
making the news. Nor is the addi¬
tional pressure that the United States
is putting on both sides to return
to negotiations. Rather, it is a new
citizenship pledge that has just been
approved by the Israeli cabinet that
is making headlines.
The pledge has garnered a lot of
criticism since it was first unveiled.
Now that it has been voted on by the
Israeli cabinet, and passed by a vote
of 22 to 8, many are throwing their
support behind it or displaying their
criticisms.
According to GNN.com, the new

citizenship pledge would require newly
minted citizens to declare their support
for “a Jewish and democratic state.” The
law, as it stands now, would not apply
to those who have converted to Juda¬
ism, or those who have Jewish ancestry
and are guaranteed citizenship under
Israel’s Law of Return.
Prime Minister Benjamin Netan¬
yahu in a statement said, “The State
of Israel is the national state of the
Jewish people. This principle guides
government policy, both foreign and
domestic, and is a foundation of Is¬
raeli law.”
According to a New York Times ar¬
ticle published on October 11th, many
Israelis are critical of the proposed
changes. They view the new language
as discriminatory, particularly against
Israeli citizens who identify as Arabs.
Arab immigrants in Israel, who are
seeking citizenship after marrying an
Israeli citizen, are likely to refuse de¬
fining Israel as a Jewish state, accord¬
ing to the article.
Furthermore, as the law stands
now, the new citizenship pledge
would only apply to non-Jews, lead¬
ing many to believe that it is discrim¬
inatory.
Different Israeli politicians have

come out to voice concerns or pro¬
pose further changes to the new citi¬
zenship pledge. Abdel Rahman Zuabi
was the first Arab Supreme Court jus¬
tice in Israel. The retired justice voiced
his disapproval of the law on Israeli
Radio, saying, “then there will be two
countries in the world that in my opin¬
ion are racist: Iran, which is an Islamic
state, and Israel, which is the Jewish
state.”
Although the new citizenship
pledge is highly problematic because
of the language it uses and the groups
of new citizens it targets, many have
speculated that the only reason the
change was made was to placate Ne¬
tanyahu’s right wing supporters ahead
of an announcement halting Israeli
settlement construction in the West
Bank, according to reporting by the
New York Times.
However minimal the changes in
the language may seem, recognizing
Israel as a Jewish state has many im¬
plications. According to CNN.com,
many Palestinians fear that recog¬
nizing Israel as a Jewish state will
prevent refugees who were forced
to flee from Israeli lands from being
welcomed back if the state were no
longer secular.

On October 11th, Netanyahu an¬
nounced that he would continue the
moratorium on building settlements if
the Palestinians recognized the state
of Israel as Jewish. Palestinians con¬
tend that there is no real reason for
them to recognize the state of Israel as
solely Jewish but that the state of Is¬
rael is free to label itself as it pleases.
A member of the Palestinian Ne¬
gotiation Committee stated, “If in
principle Netanyahu is willing to ac¬
cept the moratorium and the freeze
of settlements, he should do it for
the peace process and he should do
it for the request of all the interna¬
tional community, and not make it
conditional to something else.”
All of this brings me back to the
larger topic at hand: peace talks.
This move by the Israeli government
to push forward a new citizenship
pledge may have been done to ap¬
pease political contingencies within
the state in an effort to continue peace
talks. However, the fact that the revi¬
sion would only apply to citizens who
are not Jewish makes the pledge dis¬
criminatory.
It may also just be the tip of the ice¬
berg for right wing politicians within the
state. In the New York Times, right wing

politicians are calling for loyalty legis¬
lation. They view the new citizenship
pledge as a step in the right direction
for achieving their ultimate goal.
What does this all mean for future
peace talks, or the reportedly 20 per¬
cent of Israeli citizens who identify as
Arab? Is it possible for the head of a
state to profess alliance to a certain
religion, state that one religion “guides
government policy, both foreign and
domestic, and is a foundation of Is¬
raeli law,” and still claim that the state
is democratic?
Those who voted against the law
recognize the harmful effects it may
have. Three members of the Israeli
cabinet who are said to support equal
rights recognize that the new citizen¬
ship pledge can cause damage.
Although this policy may only af¬
fect issues of citizenship within the
state of Israel, the repercussions it
could have on the future of peace talks
is obvious. This pledge represents
what Israel is seeking from Palestine
as a condition to continue peace talks,
and it may signal the creation of a citi¬
zenship hierarchy between the Jewish
and non-Jewish citizens of the state,
further exacerbating an already tense
situation.

Military coup in Ecuador shows difficulty of democracy in Latin America
CAMERON A. SHELDON
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Rampant discontent among the op¬
position, social unrest and upheaval,
a coup d’etat, declaration of a state of
emergency, and forceful intervention by
the military.
None of these events are novel oc¬
currences in Latin America. Rather, they
remain part and parcel of a dark and ter¬
rifying legacy which has caused democ¬
racy to face turbulent times throughout
the region.
Disturbing news was recently shared
with me by a friend: her home country,
Ecuador, was in a state of emergency,
having been plunged into turmoil and
chaos by an attempted military “coup”
on September 30th. Startling events
such as these are consistent with the tu¬
multuous and frenetic pattern of regime
change that has plagued Latin America
throughout its history.
Ecuador, in particular, has had a
long and tortured history of govern¬

mental instability. In fact, the country
is currently in the nascent stages of its
20th, two-year-old constitution. Street
protests effectively toppled three presi¬
dents in the midst of fiscal turmoil in
the decade preceding President Rafael
Correa’s ascendance to power in 2007.
As such, it comes as no surprise that the
bold new socialist firebrand faces fierce
and defiant opposition against his leftist
policies.
Correa recently tendered a national
austerity plan which included proposed
bonus cuts for police. In response, po¬
lice and soldiers led a rash and impas¬
sioned uprising, holding their head of
state hostage in a Quito hospital until
he could be rescued by a loyal army
contingent.
Why should we care?
New York Time columnist Thomas
Friedman has written that we Americans
have grown frighteningly complacent
and content in response to our “ossified”
political system, which he describes as
a “two-party duopoly.” By and large, we

are distanced from political turmoil of
the sort that currently plagues Ecuador.
However, for our own purposes, we
must use current events in Quito as not
only an opportunity to reflect upon de¬
mocracy abroad but at home, as well.
The uprising in Quito has wide-ranging
and disturbing implications for the fu¬
ture of democracy in the region.
A stable democracy derives its gov¬
erning authority from its people, either
through their elected representatives or
by direct referendum, which facilitates
free and fair elections.
In Latin America, this model remains
a precious commodity.
June of 2009 marked a success¬
ful military coup in Honduras; April of
2002 marked a failed coup in Venezu¬
ela; and 167 successful military coups
occurred during the 20th century. The
kind of insurrection that occurred in
Quito follows closely in the footsteps of
such an onerous legacy.
While traditions of military power
remain intact, Latin American militaries

U.S. a Christian nation according to
Tea Party
SCOTT 0LEHNIK
STAFF WRITER

A recently released study from the
Public Religion Research Institute found
that over half of self-identified Tea Party
members believe that the United States
is, and should be, a Christian nation.
This should come as no surprise
when we see numerous pictures of Tea
Party members carrying signs that read,
“America: get right with God” or “Re¬
store the Republic!” The Tea Party fig¬
urehead, Sarah Palin, even went so far
as to say, “We would create law based
on the God of the Bible and the Ten
Commandments, it’s pretty simple.”
The unfortunate part about this
study is that it highlights the fact that
more than 50 percent of Tea Partiers are
uneducated when it comes to American
history. The grassroots movement sim¬
ply listens to what their favorite pundits
say whether it be Sarah Palin, Glenn
Beck, or Bill O’Reilly, and they take it as
fact. There has to be more critical think¬
ing on their part.
The United States of America de¬
clared independence in 1776, won it in
1783, and ratified a constitution in 1787.
None of these events had anything to
do with any real or perceived deity, and
in fact, the “founding fathers,” as they’re
so lovingly called by the Tea Party, were
less religious, or at least shunned orga¬
nized religion, recognizing its inherent
flaws, hypocrisy and injustice.
Indeed, with any moderate knowl¬
edge of the U.S. Constitution, one can

Baseball
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

es the side effect of filter¬
ing out fans that don’t really
know the game well enough
to appreciate its finer aspects.
So in a way, it shouldn’t be
too troublesome that at¬
tendance is down at Major
League Baseball games for the
third straight year, especially

easily see that there are no glaring refer¬
ences to any religion or deity and very
few areas where one can make implied
connections to any religious texts. With
a little knowledge comes the realization
that anything attributed to God, or di¬
vine influence, can be better explained
by logic.
Members of the Tea Party want to as¬
sociate the founding of this nation with
divine influence and give the found¬
ers religious roots, when in fact both
of these notions are incorrect. Thomas
Jefferson, the architect of the Constitu¬
tion, stated in a letter in 1787, “Question
with boldness even the existence of a
god; because if there be one he must
approve of the homage of reason more
than that of blindfolded fear.”
Jefferson was a deist, believing in
the divine but not in divine interven¬
tion or any of the “magic” so often as¬
sociated with any religion. It was also
Jefferson who championed the idea of
separation between church and state, a
“wall of separation” as he called it.
Regarding the idea that governments
would regulate and control thought and
religion, Jefferson said, “The legitimate
powers of government extend to such
acts only as are injurious to others. But
it does me no injury for my neighbour
to say there are 20 gods, or no god. It
neither picks my pocket nor breaks my
leg.”
While Jefferson may have been at
least slightly religious, he recognized
that the United States was not a coun¬
try founded on any kind of religion,
nor should it be. Benjamin Franklin and
John Adams, both contemporaries of
Jefferson, were also deists who sought
a country free from the grips of institu-

tionalized religion.
The fact that Tea Partiers believe
that the Constitution is based on any
permutation of the Ten Commandments
or any biblical notions is completely
unfounded. The document itself con¬
tains no references to “God,” “Jesus,” or
“Bible.” As far as religion, the only ref¬
erence occurs in the First Amendment,
which states, “Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of re¬
ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof.”
In the Declaration of Independence
there is one reference to God and one
reference to a “creator.” The reference to
God is as “Nature’s God” and the “cre¬
ator” as one who created the human
populace, and gave them life, but not
necessarily as a divine entity.
The references are almost inten¬
tionally vague, meant to bring together
believers but not to alienate nonbe¬
lievers and those who perhaps do not
subscribe to the “one god, one religion”
concept.
So, the Tea Party, as usual, gets it
wrong. There are very few overt ref¬
erences to the divine in any founding
documents, and indeed the few are am¬
biguous at best. The documents refer
not necessarily to the God of the Bible,
but perhaps to a force more akin to
the idea of “mother nature,” something
more impressive than any god.
Tea Partiers need to focus more on
their critical thinking and research abili¬
ties rather than just swallowing the Kool
aid that Glenn Beck and Sarah Palin
hand out. If the future is the Tea Party,
then, based on the many hilarious mis¬
conceptions that they subscribe to, it’s
not a future that I want to be a part of.

given the current condition of
our economy.
Pinch pennies we must,
and baseball is more boring
than football? I fail to see it.
Maybe it’s the immediacy of a
football game and the weeklong buildup before tailgating
and tossing the pigskin on the
front lawn. Maybe it’s the dis¬
enchanted feeling most Ameri¬
cans get every time they hear
news of another baseball su¬
perstar that juiced.
I could sit here and whine

about how we’ve turned into
a bunch of bloodthirsty Nean¬
derthals with short attention
spans, but I’d just be stroking
my own wounded ego. Foot¬
ball is America’s number one
sport.
Apparently baseball
lacks the conflict and emotion
that football provides.
So I
pay respect to America’s other
great game.

have significantly lowered their politi¬
cal prominence in recent years. Robust
solidarity of this kind is best contextual¬
ized in light of military folklore, which
credits the armed forces with creating
the nation and preserving la patria. This
very motivation may have impelled
army chief Ernesto Gonzalez to throw
the full support of the military behind
Correa.
“We are loyal to the maximum au¬
thority, which is the president,” said
Gonzalez.
It is apparent, for the time being, that
Correa has managed to maintain his au¬
thority over the military and to achieve
some degree of democratic consolida¬
tion, a crucial aspect of democracy.
Nevertheless, the root of Latin
American difficulties with democracy
has proven to be primarily economic,
relational to the fiscal issues that cur¬
rently plague Ecuador. In recent years,
Latin Americans have experienced vir¬
tually no improvement in per capita
income under electoral democratic re¬
gimes and have become disenchanted
with chronic lack of development.
Rampant stagnation, inequality and
poverty thus invite military intervention
and steps to provide real stability but
at the cost of human rights. Although
military intervention in Quito ultimately
served as a mechanism to support and
bolster government influence, this is not

always the case.
Latin American culture is not inher¬
ently undemocratic or antidemocratic.
Nor are its citizens unsuited for political
democracy, as some have claimed. It is
absurd to attribute the instability of Lat¬
in American democracies to such fac¬
tors as the cultural traits of Latin Ameri¬
cans, their racial and ethnic legacies, the
passions of their temperaments or the
sometimes extreme climatic conditions
in which they live.
During the 20th century, the lon¬
gest-surviving type of regime in Latin
America was electoral democracy, with
a mean duration of 13 years. And by
2003, Latin America had 17 electoral de¬
mocracies, two semi democracies and
no autocracies.
Fundamentally, however, political
instability and frustration continue to be
endemic to Latin America. “Democra¬
cies are not facing a coup d’etat,” says
Dante Caputo, former foreign minster of
Argentina, but a “slow death.”
At present, the prospects for democ¬
racy to flourish in Latin America are not
very encouraging. Perhaps hyperbolic,
Caputo’s words nevertheless indicate
the desperate need for democratic legit¬
imacy through institutionalization and
standing fast for fear of backsliding.

The "Pink Pedicure" is a luxurious experience
to heal and soothe tired feet, with cuticle trimmingT*
nail shaping, salt scrub, and polish.
Support Breast Cancer Awareness Month at Cloud 9 Day Spa &
Wellness Center by booking a "Pink Pedicure" and receive a
FREE Opi Pink of Hearts nail polish - $45.00
In recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness month, Opi is donating
$25,000 to Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
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Add 4 Stuffed Pizza Rollers &
8 wings to any order

Medium pizza, up to 3 top
pings and 8 wings

EXP. 12/31/10

CG5

One coupon per person per visit. Not valid with any other offer. Extra
charge for additional toppings. Price does not include sales tax or
delivery charge. Valid at Capital Pizza Huts.
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One coupon per person per visit. Not valid with any other offer. Price
does not include sales tax or delivery charge. Valid at Capital Pizza
Huts.

One coupon per person per visit. Not valid with any other offer. Extra
charge for additional toppings. Price does not include sales tax or
delivery charge. Valid at Capital Pizza Huts.
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Unlimited Lunch Buffet

Available on select wing
counts

Up to 3 toppings
EXP. 12/31/10

each
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One coupon per person per visit. Not valid with any other offer. Price
does not include sales tax or delivery charge. Valid at Capital Pizza
Huts.
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One coupon per person per visit. Not valid with any other offer. Price
does not include sales tax or delivery charge. Valid at Capital Pizza
Huts.

Order online at pizzahut.com
For more special offers:
www.tiredofcheesymac.com
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Health Center administers
annual flu shots on campus
RACHEL HASTINGS
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The Health Center’s seasonal flu
shot clinic saw record turnout this year,
leaving 65 students on a waiting list for
additional doses of the vaccine after the
250 available had been administered.
The high attendance was undoubtedly
influenced by last year’s outbreak of
H1N1, which infected 279 students and
caused a worldwide panic.
According to Assistant Director of
the Health Center Cindy Visbaras, “Last
year, H1N1 spread to pandemic levels
worldwide as anticipated because it
was a new strain of virus that people

had not developed any immunity to.”
It is difficult to predict flu patterns
year to year since new strains of the vi¬
rus are constantly developing, she said.
H1N1 will likely be present this year
as well, but it is now included in the
regular, readily available seasonal flu
vaccine.
Visbaras said that this year’s vac¬
cine contains two Type A flu viruses
and one Type B virus. “When vaccine
strains are well matched to the type of
flu viruses that are circulating and caus¬
ing illness, flu vaccine effectiveness has
been shown to be between 70 percent
and 90 percent in healthy adults ac¬
cording to the CDC,” said Visbaras.

New writing program
offers specialized help

To prevent the strain during last
year’s H1N1 pandemic, the Health Cen¬
ter administered 900 doses of the spe¬
cial vaccine which had just become
available. Infected students were isolat¬
ed and sent home when possible.
“The Health Center received very
positive feedback from students, par¬
ents and staff regarding the planning
and handling of the H1N1 outbreak on
campus,” Visbaras pointed out. While
she does not anticipate a similar prob¬
lem this year, she thinks the College
is well-prepared to deal with any out¬
breaks that may arise.

Maine in brief
Governor Race Tightening Up

PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

Double Slaying Strikes Lewiston
Two Lewiston men stabbed each
other to death at approximately 1:30
a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 9th, on Blake
Street. According to neighbors and
friends, Alfred Jermaine Kelly, 29, and
Bobbie Lee “Bootsy” Evans, 32, fought
over a girl at a local nightclub, which
spilled over to the residence of one of
the men on Blake Street. After several
911 calls, Lewiston police responded to
176.5 Blake Street and found that one
man was bleeding in the middle of the
street, while the other was bleeding in¬
side the house. Both men died within
minutes of the fight. One was pro¬
nounced dead at Central Maine Medical
Center while the other man died at the
scene. Autopsies are scheduled for the
men today, Tuesday, Oct. 12th in Au¬
gusta. The Maine State Police has taken
over the homicide investigation.

According to a poll released on
Sept 29th by Critical Insights, guberna¬
torial Republican candidate Paul LePage
and Democratic candidate Elizabeth
“Libby” Mitchell are statistically tied in
the race for Blaine House. This new poll
shows that Mitchell has gained ground
over LePage and now holds a one per¬
cent lead, 30 percent to 29 percent, with
a margin of error of 4.9 percent. Former
Edmund S. Muskie staffer turned inde¬
pendent gubernatorial candidate Eliot
Cutler trails with nine percent, Shawn
Moody follows with five percent and 26
percent were undecided.
Although a recent September 22nd
telephone poll by Rasmussen Reports
showed LePage, the mayor of Waterville,
with double digit leads in the race. 45
percent of likely voters in Maine found
LePage to be the most preferred candi¬
date while Mitchell earned 27 percent
of support. Cutler picked up 14 percent,
four percent preferred an alternate can¬

didate and 10 percent were undecided.
The margin of error for the poll was 4.5
percent.
Gorham Bans USM Off-Campus
Frats and Sororities
By a vote of four to two, the town
council of Gorham passed an ordinance
that will ban new off-campus University
of Maine fraternities and sororities. The
houses have always been an issue of
contention among neighbors, students
and the police. Loud parties and rowdy
students have angered neighbors who
have complained and demanded action
from the town for years. USM officials
support the decision by town coun¬
cilors to ban the creation of new offcampus houses and create additional
regulations for existing organizations.
The current USM Greek system will be
grandfathered. However, the frats and
sororities will now be subject to in¬
creased sanctions for safety code viola¬
tions and noise citations.

she explained. “We want both students
and faculty at the College to have the
best support from professionals that we
can provide,” she said.
Writing specialists, whose offices
have relocated across from the Peer
Writing Center to Coram Library, also
provide assistance with senior theses
and advise professors on W1 and W2
level writing instruction. “This fall, the
three writing specialists met with two
dozen different faculty members before
classes got underway in order to have
these conversations about the best ap¬
proaches to teaching writing in W1 and
W2 courses.”
The Peer Writing Center has been
equally dynamic, offering students
a place to improve their writing. Last
year, Peer Writing Assistants met with
more than 800 different students, nearly
half the college population. “Students
here see talking about their writing, get¬
ting feedback on it and thinking about
how to improve their writing as a nor¬
mal part of the learning process; it’s just
what a writer does,” Oakes said.
Oakes hopes to impart the lesson
that writing is not solely an academic
tool but a life-long learning process and
application in the world beyond Bates.
She believes oral communication is a
vital component of writing.
Oakes, who is currently teaching
a first-year seminar, said that since ar¬
riving at the College last year her goal
has been to “strengthen the support for
students who are learning to express
themselves when speaking in front of
an audience.”
When asked for a few tips about
writing itself, she talked about miscon¬
ceptions of writing, the two most com¬
mon of which are clarity and audience.
In the- words of Peer Writing Center
Coordinator Joanne Cole, “Good writ¬
ing has something to say that's worth
listening to.”

VANNIE SUNG
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Much of the campus has undergone
renovation this year. In particular, the
Writing Workshop on Campus Avenue
and the Peer Writing Center located in
Ladd Library have faced big changes.
This past January, two reviewers from
the Council of Writing Program Admin¬
istrators came to campus to assess the
involvement of faculty, staff and stu¬
dents with the Writing Workshop and
the Peer Writing Center. While they
lauded the College’s dedication to its
writing programs, they recommend¬
ed more specialization to improve its
overall efficiency.
According to Hillory Oakes, direc¬
tor of the newly restructured Writing at
Bates program, the discussion sparked
by the review led to the creation of
three new professional positions.
These new posts are filled by a
writing specialist, each responsible for
a particular academic division on cam¬
pus, including Humanities, Sciences,
and Social Sciences and Interdisciplin¬
ary Programs. Currently, the College’s
writing specialists are Dr. Misty Beck
for the Social Sciences and Interdisci¬
plinary Programs, Dr. Amy Clary for
the Humanities programs, and Dr. Seri
Lowell for the Natural Sciences pro¬
grams.
While the previous positions were
part-time (approximately 20 hours per
week), had a fairly low rate of pay and
included no benefits, the new positions
range from 25 to 30 hours per week,
have a substantial bump in pay and in¬
clude half-benefits, said Oakes.
Now all of the professional staff
have Ph.Ds, substantial teaching expe¬
rience and scholarly research of their
own. “[This] helps the writing special¬
ists work more closely with faculty as
colleagues,” said Oakes. Making these
positions more “professional” affirms
the College’s commitment to writing,
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Throwback
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

who would handle their concerns.
The College undertook an in¬
vestigation of its own to ensure the le¬
gitimacy of the police’s reaction to the
incident. “Our own investigation did
not uncover evidence that police acted
outside of the normal procedures that
they are trained to use,” said Goundie.
President Elaine Hansen affirmed this
statement. “There is no evidence of
police brutality and the issue has been
dropped,” she said.
In addition to taking disciplinary
action, the administration responded to
approximately 100 emails from parents,
alumni, faculty and students regarding
the tumultuous events of Throwback
Night. “More than half of these emails
were wise and sympathetic,” said Han¬
sen, who helped draft email responses
with the help of Nancy Cable, Dean of
Enrollment and External Affairs. “They

Bradford
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

infected with viruses, said White. “It is
in everyone’s interest to make Sophos
as widely available as possible.”
The decision to abandon Cisco
Clean Access was made during fall 2009,
largely because the College’s version of
Cisco Clean Access was not compatible
with the new Mac Snow Leopard and
Windows 7 operating systems. Addi¬
tionally, game systems could not con¬
nect to the Internet, unless the College
updated its network control suite. Fur¬
ther, due to a change in Cisco's business
policy, Cisco software can only be run
on Cisco hardware, according to White.
Ultimately, the implementation of
the Cisco platform would have been
far more invasive and costly. “The cost
for Bradford was considerably less than
the upgrade cost for the next version of
Cisco Clean Access,” said White. Current
support costs are similar for Bradford as
for the previous version of Cisco Clean
Access.
The transition to Bradford began
in late May, with a final switch in mid
August that saw little difficulty changing
systems or user integration. This year,

expressed support for the College and
its swift response, acknowledging that
these matters are often complicated and
facts emerge only after time.”
However, the other half, several
of which were written by 90-year old
alums, were “very critical of students,”
said Hansen. “They offered suggestions
for what ‘should’ happen to the stu¬
dents involved.” In several extreme cas¬
es, these emails even read, “they should
all be expelled.”
The College, and especially the
Deans, have been in frequent commu¬
nication with Lewiston police officers
due to Throwback Night and the sum¬
mons handed out for underage drink¬
ing. Associate Dean of Students James
Reese, who headed these communica¬
tion efforts, sent an email to all off-campus students after the summons were
distributed on Oct. 3 to inform them of
these conversations.
The message stated that the LPD,
when responding to noise complaints
and parties with underage drinking
“have moved to the example of issuing
summons to address these matters.” The
nearly every student had a machine reg¬
istered by the first week of classes.
“I had no problem switching from
Clean Access to Bradford,” explained
David Baily ’ll, who was able to set up
internet on his personal computer just
after arriving on campus.
Bradford’s performance and capa¬
bilities are “comparable” to Cisco Clean
Access, and allow for gaming consoles
to access the network, a first for the Col¬
lege. Several students reported trouble
with Microsoft’s XBOX console connect¬
ing to the internet. White reported that
all other systems such as Sony Playsta¬
tion and Nintendo’s Wii have been in¬
tegrated, while ILS is working to rectify
issues with XBOX. Bradford, unlike Cis¬
co Clean Access, permits users to stay
logged in to the college network for up
to 72 hours, eliminating a frequent login
prompt.
Although the College has not yet
experienced a “significant virus threat,”
worms could potentially be spread
from computer to computer, explained
White. “In general, pornographic and
online gambling sites are often associ¬
ated as primary pathways for viruses to
be spread.” White recommends that all
students visit www.staysafeonline.org
for more tips on safe computing.

email said the LPD did not warn or iden¬
tify to the College that this would become
a “normal practice,” but that this has oc¬
curred in the last two years. However, in
other years “parties that were closed were
simply shut down without a review of other
important matters such as underage drink¬
ing.”
Dean Reese’s message proceeded to
make several predictions about future puni¬
tive actions by the police. “We can surmise
that summons will be issued again, espe¬
cially given the time and detail within the
police operation last weekend,” read his
email. “Issuing summons would be an ef¬
fective way to have off-campus residences
not provide places for underage drinking.”
His message concluded with a warn¬
ing to all off-campus students intending to
host parties that providing places for un¬
derage drinking could result in “even more
summons and even arrests” of the occu¬
pants.
Despite warnings from the LPD,
the Deans believe the police have not al¬
tered their overall policies towards Bates
students. “I have seen nothing to suggest
these events changed our good relationship

Flotilla
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

on, to continue.
The Challenger 1 however was soon
intercepted by the IDF. After surrepti¬
tiously snapping some shots of what
was transpiring and hiding for some
time, Scott emerged topside only to be
apprehended and held at gunpoint for
over 14 hours. According to Scott, the
IDF used high-powered paintball guns
and stun grenades to take control of the
boat, while also physically overpower¬
ing those who were aboard.
The IDF soldiers were “18 yearolds who were incredibly scared and
ramped up,” Hamann said. He recalls
thinking, as the activists were shouting
“Free Gaza!” and “Stop Israeli apart¬

with the LPD,” said Goundie, referring
to Throwback Night and the activity that
transpired last weekend. “The LPD has the
obligation to enforce laws around Bates as
they do anywhere else in Lewiston. When
they receive a noise complaint, they will
respond. Students should expect the police
to do their job.”
Despite the 500 intoxicated students
involved in the Throwback Night incident
and the recent police crackdown on under¬
age drinking, the administration does not
intend to reform the alcohol policy. “The
Bates alcohol policy has been in place
since the ‘90s and we do not plan to change
it,” said Hansen. “It was not the policy that
went wrong on Throwback Night. It was
just a perfect storm of things not working
the way they usually do.”
Although Bates may not be amend¬
ing its alcohol policy, it will be tweaking its
alcohol education program throughout the
academic year, according to Hansen. The
Throwback Night incident “has already
become an important part of the ongoing
work of refreshing, updating and adding
to existing student alcohol education pro¬
grams,” she said. “We will continue to talk

openly and often with students about alco¬
hol abuse.”
Goundie, partially responsible for
revising alcohol education at Bates, even
suggested that the Throwback Night inci¬
dent may be used to provide first years with
an example of an extreme case of drinking.
“We remain concerned by the events of
last May and will continue to use it to in¬
form ourselves and all students about how
quickly things can go bad and result in sig¬
nificant consequences and risk to safety”
he said.
Members of the administration
continue to emphasize that the events of
Throwback Night were an anomaly. “We
recognize that this incident is a huge de¬
parture from what we continue to know
is a very responsible student body,” said
Goundie. “While there were hundreds of
students involved in this gathering, many
of those students did leave when directed
to do so by Security and then by LPD of¬
ficers.”
Both Hansen and Goundie expressed
that they “get a sense from many students
of embarrassment that this happened.” Fur¬
thermore, Hansen believes students do not
wish to discuss the incident any further,

heid!” at the soldiers, “ as if they had
any control over Israeli foreign policy.”
After being held at gunpoint for the
entire trip to Israel, Scott and the others
were taken to Be’er Shiva prison. What
followed Scott describes as “violations
up and down the board” as they were
not entitled to any phone calls or law¬
yers.
As another example, Hamann de¬
scribed the representatives of the US
State Department as being “pretty inept
when it came to standing up for our
rights.” According to Hamann, one of
the officials sent there to help the group
said that despite being in international
waters, the flotilla was “close enough to
launch a missile, so they had every right
to stop you.”
Also, with regards to the American
citizen that was killed on the Mavi Mar¬
mara, Hamann said very little has been
done to investigate the causes of his
demise.

After two days of detention, Hamann
and the others were deported to Turkey,
after which he was able to return home.
None of the materials Hamann had on
board has been returned and that all of
his e-mails to the US State Department
have not engendered action in his favor.
Throughout his talk, Scott empha¬
sized that he and most of those on
board the Free Gaza ships agreed to join
the mission under the pledge of non¬
violence. Nonetheless, Hamann now
believes that not everyone on board
the ships was willing to do the same.
The unfortunate nine deaths probably
benefitted some people by bringing the
situation in Gaza into the limelight, Ha¬
mann said.
Scott finished the talk with some ad¬
vice for his audience. “Be aware that ta¬
bles can quickly turn...and always have
an exit strategy to keep yourself safe
and to keep with what you believe in.”

Start Your Career
in Accounting

BCSG elects
new officers
GARDINER NARDINI
DEPUTY EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Bates College Student Govern¬
ment (BCSG) convened this past Mon¬
day, Oct. 11th in the upstairs of new
Commons to deliberate issues relevant
to the student body and decide on cer¬
tain elections and appointments.
Initially, Vice President of Student
Committees Cosmin Ghita T2 listed
the names of individuals who applied
to join the following bodies: the Ath¬
letic Committee, the Library Commit¬
tee, the College Lecture Committee,
the Off-campus Committee, the College
Concerts Committee and the Honors
Committee. As applicants for each com¬
mittee were listed, present officials had
the opportunity to object and verbally
air any contentions. The body saw no
debate during this time and the Repre¬
sentative Assembly (RA) voted unani¬
mously to appoint all of the proposed
applicants.
The group then took a moment to
reintroduce both the members of the
BCSG Executive Council, which con¬
tains the President, Vice President (VP)
of Student Committees, VP of Student
Clubs and the Treasurer, and the non¬
voting officials elected by the RA, which
are the Chair, the Secretary and the Par¬
liamentarian. The presiding secretary
was not present at the assembly.
Treasurer Hunter Archibald T2
noted in his introduction that due to a
wealth of co-sponsorship money this
year, clubs shouldn’t hesitate to request
funding. “Co-sponsorship funds aren’t
just for concerts- any club can apply for
money to bring events, shows, speak¬
ers, or anything else that would benefit
the campus” he explained. “Send me an
email with a description of the event,
a bit about your club and an estimated
price, and [the Budgetary Committee]
will review it.”
The assembly then moved to vote
on a new student club, “Hands-on Sus¬
tainability”, which was ratified unani¬
mously.
Officials discussed growing con¬
cerns about the Education Department.
Because each Education class asks its
students to perform a minimum 30
hours of service time with local educa¬
tion organizations, one representative
said, the department’s growth in pop¬
ularity has stressed the transportation

services that ferry students to nearby
volunteering venues. For example, the
one and only Bates shuttle designated
to bring students to and from Lewiston
high schools to complete their hours is
also used by Harward center volunteers
for both day-time and afternoon proj¬
ects. Some argued that since the Col¬
lege has had past difficulty rectifying
this problem, a club should apply for a
co-sponsorship grant to fund a second
bus. Others held that it would be wise
to utilize Lewiston’s public transporta¬
tion system more effectively.
Members of the RA also seated
on the Educational Policy Committee
(EPC) requested student feedback on
the creation of a Dance major. “It’s re¬
ally important that we receive student
feedback on [the major” urged Jordan
Conwell T2. “At this point, student input
could sway the decision.”
EPC members also hinted at the
possibility of a Physics minor in the
near future. Carefully noting the high
uncertainty of this development, one
representative explained that there is
currently a push in the Physics depart¬
ment to send a proposal through vari¬
ous faculty committees and other leg¬
islative avenues to create the minor for
the classes of 2012 and above.
One RA member announced the
new Academic Peer Advising Group,
which beginning in Winter 2010 will
allow students to meet casually with
student advisors to plan out issues
like academic requirements and work
schedules. This service is designed to
supplement the advising done by de¬
partment faculty.
Finally, the assembly moved to fill
the positions of Chair, Secretary and
Parliamentarian for the 2010-2011 aca¬
demic year. By simple majority, Elliott
West 13 and Mikey Pasek. 12 were
elected Chair and Parliamentarian, re¬
spectively. Kathryn Wolf 12 was chosen
Secretary in a runoff election.

Northeastern's MS in Accounting/MBA
for non-accounting majors:
• Earn two degrees in just 15 months.
• Complete a 3-month paid residency at a leading
accounting firm.
• Proven track record of 100% job placement.
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Modern dance transforms Schaeffer

Students rehearse for Saturday and Sunday's modern dance shows In Schaeffer Theatre.
SIMONE PATHS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

As brightly colored leaves swirled
and swooshed, dancing along the
ground in the brisk autumn air last Sat¬
urday, Oct. 9th, and Sunday, Oct. 10th,
parents, grandparents and members of
the college community crowded into
Schaeffer Theatre to enjoy the annual
Parents and Family Weekend Dance
Concert presented by the Department
of Theater and Rhetoric.
Featuring work choreographed
and performed by the College’s Mod¬
ern Dance Company and guest student
artists, the show highlighted both the
strength of individual dancers and the
diverse repertoire developed by the
Company.,
The program also benefited from a
new artistic director, Acting Director of
Dance and Visiting Assistant Professor
for the 2010-2011 academic year Rachel
Boggia. Although Boggia has previously
taught at Wesleyan, Connecticut Col¬
lege, Dickinson and the Ohio State Uni¬
versity, she is no stranger to Bates. She
has worked as part of the documenta¬
tion team at the Bates Dance Festival

held every summer. Boggia is filling in
for Director of Dance Carol Dilley who
is on sabbatical.
In addition to serving as Artistic Di¬
rector, Boggia choreographed the piece
“Somebody Home.” Guest choreogra¬
phers included Monica Bill Barnes, a
choreographer and performer who has
her own company in New York and
who performed at the Dance Festival
this summer, and Debi Irons, a perform¬
er and choreographer whose studio, Art
Moves, is based in Norway, Maine.
Members of the Step Team, clad in
black turtlenecks, spandex and leather
boots and messenger caps, pounded
their way through the dramatic “Dynas¬
ty Nation,” which opened the show and
set the tone for an afternoon of rhyth¬
mically diverse performance. Stephanie
Cade ’12 and Orion McBean T3 choreo¬
graphed the piece using excerpts from
“Rhythm Nation,” choreographed by
Anthony Thomas and Terry Bixler.
The second piece, “Standing in a
line,” was the product of Bill Barnes’
two-week residency in the “Dance 253:
Repertory and Performance” class. The
premier of the full work will be at the
Fall Dance Concert in November. In the

first part, choreographed to Kenny Rog¬
ers’ “Through the Years,” 13 dancers, all
in different green skirts and white tops,
stood in a line in front of the curtain
performing what some traditionalists
could have narrowly interpreted as or¬
chestrated movement rather than dance.
Some dancers pretended to fall over
while others supported them, holding
onto the crux of their elbows. Dancers
repeatedly bent over, scraping imagi¬
nary substances off the ground, which
they pretended to put into their mouths.
The second part of the piece, choreo¬
graphed to Rogers’ “Love or Something
Like It,” opened up onto the full stage,
and the dancers moved more freely.
“Midnight Waltz,” performed by
Monthe Kofos ’ll and Gwendolyn
Cremers ’ll, was a departure from the
more modern pieces presented. A blue
hue cast on the back stage wall created
a stark contrast for Cremers’ darkened
silhouette. Kofos pretended to notice
her from afar and then jumped onto
the stage from the front of the theater.
While Dana Glover’s “It is you (I have
loved)” rang a little too sappy at times,
the dancers expertly acted out the
courtship through their dancing. Kofos

*-**-Y JOSLIN/THE BATES STUDENT

and Cremers are partners in their fourth
year of ballroom competition.
Although Irons’. “Blame it on the
Bossa Nova” was unique in that the
dancers used only the back corner of
stage left, neither I nor anyone else sit¬
ting in the front left of the theater could
see anything more than an occasional
foot or hand.
In one of the highlights of the show,
“The Fusion,” choreographed by Amrita
Roy ’ll and Anzela Niraula ’ll, male
dancers wearing fedoras and leather
vests over white t-shirts made their
entrances on bicycles. By contrast, the
female dancers wore brightly colored
dresses and gracefully spun yellow
handkerchiefs from both hands. De¬
mounting from their bikes, Kofos, Junior
Ramirez T2, and Hiromi Go ’ll danced
along with Mi Wong ’ll, Megan Guynes
’ll and Roy.
“Justified,” choreographed by Porsha Winters T2 to “Betta” by Mali Mu¬
sic, stood out for its seemingly effort¬
less combination of a hip-hop beat with
graceful lines. Dressed in flowing pink
skirts, almost reminiscent of the poodle
skirt, and black tops, 10 dancers moved
across the stage in organized formations

that still kept the audience captivated
by the individuality of their technique.
Two other standout pieces had
been previously performed at last year’s
spring dance concert.
“Swift,” cho¬
reographed by Lindsay Reuter ’ll and
performed by Lauren Christianson ’12,
Holly McLaughlin ’13, Katherine Straw
T3, Liza Dewitt T3 and Lindsay Swan
’ll, all of whom wore blonde wigs,
was a disjointed but emotive piece built
around a continuous spoken word com¬
ponent. “Ed & Jeff,” also performed last
spring, featured energetic performances
from dancer-choreographer Christian¬
son and Erin Pinover T2. Dressed in
flannel shirts and black spandex shorts,
both dancers traversed the stage in wellchoreographed spurts of movement to
Animal Collective’s “We Tigers.”
The audience and dancers alike
were honored to have Marcey Plavin,
founder of the College’s academic
dance program, in attendance on Satur¬
day. Not until I960, did dance emerge
from the PE department as a depart¬
ment of its own.

Bates a capella groups please Sophomore band caps
art-filled weekend
again, induct new members
CHARLES THAXTON
MANAGING ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

By 7:35, five minutes after the doors
had opened, Lewiston Middle School’s
auditorium was nearly filled to capacity
with eager students, parents, grandpar¬
ents and siblings.
The room buzzed with anticipation
for an hour as groups filled every seat in
the nearby venue’s hall. Students were
eager to see their friends perform, and
to evaluate the new members of cam¬
pus a capella groups.
The groups evolve in such a way
that there is a rotating cast of characters.
Time-honored seniors graduate, and
new students are given the opportunity
to carve out a musical/theatrical identity
for themselves.
The Manic Optimists were the first
to take the stage, performing a cardio¬
vascular warm up complete with leg
lunges and the popular and suggestive
infomercial product, “the shake weight.”
The group went right into “Jumper” by
Third Eye Blind. The group continued
the ’90s trend with a dreamboat/boyband melody, mixing N’Sync, Backstreet
Boys and Ricky Martin.
The group then performed a tribute
to Hawaii and Drew Gallagher 'll sung
Russel Brand's “Inside of You” from
2008’s “Forgetting Sarah Marshall” to
much applause and laughter.
The group introduced their new
members by spinning ridiculous my¬
thologies about their lives. The group
welcomed Grady Hogan T3 (gradually
revealed to be a leprechaun), Danny
Birkhead ’14 (cryogenically frozen and
thawed), Christopher Albanese ’14
(huge Ke$ha fan) and Santo Dettore T2
(chivalrous player), before introducing
Take Note, the next group.

Take Note, the youngest of Bates’ a
capella groups, has grown in size and
in vocal presence. The group opened
with “You Don’t Know Me At All” by
Ben Folds and Regina Spektor, with so¬
loists Molly Mylius ’ll and Will Green
’14 especially shining.
They performed a semi-ironic clas¬
sic, “I Want it That Way” by the ever-relevant Backstreet Boys, with Ben McCor¬
mack ’14, Taylor Guss T4 and several
others soloing.
Their last piece was their best, and
the group sounded strong doing John
Denver’s “Country Roads,” with soloists
Kate Tetrow T3 and Shannon Walsh ’12.
The group then rapped their way
through some introductions, announc¬
ing Green, McCormack and Guss as
well as Ashley Braunthal T4, Brendan
Davidson T4 and Mohdis Delijani ’14.
Next, Bates’ all-female a capella
group The Merimanders performed. Zoe
Donaldson ’ll introduced the group,
highlighting their 50 year-plus history
before launching into a glowstick-laden
performance.
The group did a vivid rendition of
Agness Carlsson’s “Release My Body”
with Hanna Birkhead ’ll delivering a
standout solo.
The group then humbly introduced
its new members, Danielle Traverse T3,
Jules Hanlon T4, Emma Reichart T4, Ali
Millard '14 and Sarah Dik '14.
The group then went into Ben
Folds’ “Brick,” with Alexandra Falsey
'13 soloing, and Bonnie Tyler’s “Hold¬
ing out for a Hero,” featuring Charlotte
Green 'll solo. The Merimanders again
proved themselves as Bates’ most con¬
sistent group.
Next was The Deansmen, clad in
their customary tuxes. The older mem¬
bers of the group feigned apprehen¬

sion at losing track of their children,
only to find the new members on stage,
wrapped ip diapers. The group started
with the a capella standard "Insomniac"
with Conor Maginn '13 delivering a sol¬
id solo.
The antics continued as the group
went into great versions of Cake's "Let
Me Go" with Hank Woolley '13 soloing.
They followed this with Michael Buble’s
“Everything," with now-veteran Deansman Liam Zaaijer '12 soloing.
The incoming members, Mike Arsnow ’14, Adam Cervenka ’14, Matt Re¬
cord ’14 and James Preiss T4 then shed
their diapers to earn their bowties by
singing the songs with which they audi¬
tioned for the group.
The last a capella act of the evening
were the highly anticipated Crosstones.
The group promoted their new CD
and introduced new members: Megan
Guynes ’ll, Raina Jaqties ’13, Aisling
Ryan T4, Catherine Strauch T4, Rusty
Epstein T4 and Grace Glasson ’14.
The group first sang Madonna’s
“Devil Wouldn’t Recognize,” with Gwen
Caffrey ’ll soloing, and then they tran¬
sitioned into a stunning version of the a
capella-friendly “Viva La Vida” by Coldplay with a solo by arranger Nick Blomberg ’ll. The group then went right into
a mash up of Alicia Keys’ “Try Sleeping
With a Broken Heart” with newcomer
Jaques soloing, and Jay Z’s “Empire State
of Mind,” with a rap solo by Ethan Waldman ’ll and driving chorus by Guynes.
Guynes then took a moment to in¬
troduce the last group of the evening,
The Gospelaires. The large group for¬
went the theatricality and slapstick of
the a capella groups, and made up for
it in sheer spirit, and vocal momentum
behind their version of the spiritual
“Ride on King Jesus.”

performing for
parents, grandparents

JONATHAN APREA/ THE BATES STUDENT
The all sophomore Hybrid Suns electrifies the Mays Center with their
classic rock sound.
JONATHAN APREA
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

There may be no other weekend to
appease the desire for art on campus
quite so completely as "Parents Week¬
end. Among acapella, dance, improv
comedy, student compositions, and
gallery openings, students and parents
were given ample opportunities to see
and hear the organized art Bates has to
offer.
Bates’ very own sophomore-com¬
posed band, the Hybrid Suns, provided
a fitting ending to an art-filled weekend
on Saturday, Oct. 9th, in the Benjamin

Mays Center. The venue was filled with
an intimate group of students, parents,
grandparents and siblings. Hansen
Johnson began the show solo, taking
the stage with his acoustic guitar as
listeners filtered in. Notable songs on
his set list were classics from Pearl Jam
and the Allman Brothers. Johnson, who
transitioned from guitar to bass this year
to fill iri for a member who’s abroad,
demonstrated his acoustic aptitude. He
explained between songs that this show
wouldn’t exacdy be “the rad rock show”
that it was originally advertised as, at
See HYBRID SUNS, PAGE 9
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Contemporary photographer’s
striking works revealed
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Jarrett
the We*K Freedman
%
to music with some news, and now, it’s
mostly a music show. I like to play a
lot of music off the new rack, particu¬
larly new rock.” When he’s looking for
variety, Freedman throws on bluegrass
or less traditional rock like the group
Morphine.
As the structure of his show evolved,
so too did his attitude. Freedman men¬
tioned that while he still puts time and
thought into preparing playlists, his ap¬
proach is much more relaxed.
“These days it’s more about having
fun and putting on a good show than
sticking to a plan. I think you can get
a much better show going when you’re
thinking on your feet,” Freedman said.
In’ the early days, Freedman was
only interested in playing music that he
knew and loved. These days, even he
hasn’t heard everything he chooses to
share on-air.” he said.
“It's as much a new experience for
me as it is for the listeners,” he said.
“A lot of the show, especially the last
couple of semesters, has been sort of
risk and chance,
Despite a growing tendency to im¬
provise, Freedman seeks to strike a bal¬
ance between entertaining his audience
with the tracks they all want to hear
and sharing some they may not have.
Looking forward, Freedman said, “I
absolutely plan to have a show until I
graduate. I guess I’d just like to con¬
tinue to play good music, work towards
bringing good music to Bates, and con¬
tinue making sure we have the neces¬
sary equipment to serve the purpose
that we aim to - to expose Bates to all
sorts of music and to have a free format
radio station where anyone can get in¬
volved.”
Editor's note: Liz Rowley is Station
manager at WRBC.

LIZ ROWLEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

EBBE SWEET/THE BATES STUDENT
Senior Curator Nick Cappaso Introduces contemporary photographer Lalla Essaydl's exhibit "Le Femmes du Maroc."

CHARLES THAXTON
MANAGING ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

Throngs of students, families and
faculty gathered at the College Musuem
of Art on the afternoon of Saturday,
October 9 th, to view the opening of
the featured exhibit, "Les Femmes du
Maroc," a traveling collection of studio
photography by contemporary photog¬
rapher Lalla Essaydi.
Visitors mingled and took in Essaydi’s striking, large-scale color photos.
Essaydi is a New York-based, Moroccanborn photographer whose work focuses
on the visual representation of Muslim
women and the cultural politics of lit¬
eracy, text and religion.
The scale of the photography was
immediately impressive. The largest
photos of the exhibition take up entire
walls in the museum, measuring 72 by
90 inches. Smaller photos still measured
an impressive 50 by 60 or 30 by 40
inches.. Visitors took a few minutes to
absorb these huge and visually striking
photographs.
After a while, Musuem Education
Curator Anthony Shostak introduced
Nick Cappasso, Senior Curator for Essaydi’s exhibit that has traveled from
Capposso’s home institution at The
deCorovo Museum and Sculpture Park
in Lincoln, Massachusetts, to Rutgers
University in New Jersey before arriving
in Lewiston.
Caposso enthusiastically explained
details of the artist’s biography, how he
first encountered the work, Essaydi’s
studio techniques and her artistic objec¬
tives. )
Essaydi had an arranged marriage at
the age of 16 to a Saudi Arabian man.
She had two children and followed
them to college in Boston. Her daugh¬
ter was studying at the School of the
Museum of Fine Arts, so Essaydi, who
had some previous artistic training, en¬
tered the graduate program. Capposso
was invited to critique a group of gradu¬
ate student’s work and was “floored by
what she [Essaydi] was doing,” he said.
He knew he wanted to exhibit Es¬
saydi to a wider audience, and he took

care to explain just how personally and
politically charged Essaydi’s work is. “It
engages important issues in contempo¬
rary photography,” Capposso said.
Essaydi uses large format film cam¬
eras and prints her work with a color¬
printing technician. Everything in the
photos was created by hand: the fabric
on the walls, the costumes, the meticu¬
lously hand painted henna, and calligra¬
phy that covers every surface.
Essaydi’s models are Moroccan ex¬
patriates living in Boston. Capposso
stressed that the work was nearly a
collaboration between Essaydi and her
models. The script that dominates. Es¬
saydi’s photographs is not Islamic holy
text from the Koran, but rather frag¬
ments of Essaydi’s personal journals,
and pieces of conversations with her
models.
“Es§aydi is crashing two very dif¬
ferent things together,” Capposso ex¬
plained. A tension arises in Essaydi’s
photography: henna is traditionally
used at very specific moments in a
Muslim woman’s life: birth, marriage,
adulthood and death, while Arabic cal¬
ligraphy, until very recently was a maledominated skill.
By covering her models and their
environments in these anecdotal or
personal historical moments, Essaydi is
collapsing the arts of henna and callig¬
raphy as specifically religious or maledominated art forms.
The calligraphy is difficult even for
Arabic readers to comprehend. By in¬
tentionally obscuring it, Essaydi also fa¬
cilitates the art’s discussion of privacy
and personal identity.
Essaydi is also creating “a feminist
act,” as Capposso described it. By sur¬
rounding her female models in text, she
emphasized the notion of women’s lit¬
eracy and education to her audience.
Additionally, all of Essaydi’s photo¬
graphs are made to visually mirror late
19th and early 20th century European
depictions of “the east.”
Each photograph has an accompa¬
nying plaque with all the relevant me¬
dia-information and a cell phone guided
audio tour. The plaque also displays the

original European painting the image
was derived from. These are “orientalist”
paintings, objects of visual culture that
created a Western conception of life in
Asia for the European imagination.
Her exhibit’s title itself is an appro¬
priation of French romantic painter Eu¬
gene Delacroix’s "Femmes d'Algiers," a
highly sexualized and almost canonical
Orientalist painting.
Essaydi was not familiar with these
kinds of paintings until she studied
them in graduate school and was taken
aback, by their embellishment and falsi¬
ties, especially regarding their represen¬
tations of Muslim women.
Many of the paintings depict Muslim
women in what Capposso described as
“opulent domestic environments,” ha¬
rem scenes filled with sensuality, exotic
fabrics, animals, food, drink and opium.
Essaydi’s photographs are a direct
foil to this 19th century Romanticism.
They are stark and nearly monochro¬
matic. Her female models are heavily
clothed, and all male figures from the
original paintings have been removed
or replaced by women.
Essaydi shows “how relevant these
paintings are today,” Capposso said.
Indeed, Essaydi’s photographs are par¬
ticularly important in a society where
questions of Islamic religious freedom,
visual representation and women’s is¬
sues are constantly debated.
Essaydi reimagined these scenes
“through her own cultural voice, and
with her own ideas,” Capposso ex¬
plained.
Essaydi admires these paintings in
some sense. She understands them as
historical works, but recognizes that
they must be challenged, and “talked
back to,” Capposso said.
Lalla Essaydi’s "Les Femmes du Ma¬
roc" will remain in the Museum of Art
through December 8th, 2010. The Mu¬
seum will host a talk with the artist on
November 29th at 7 p.m. in Olin 104.

On a weekend where a variety of
events dominate the agendas of parents
and students alike, one father/son activ¬
ity was particularly unusual. Last Thurs¬
day, Oct. 8th, DJ of the Week Jarrett
Freedman T2, waited with his father at
WRBC on Frye Street to be interviewed
for this feature. “I brought my lawyer,”
he joked.
WRBC Treasurer and longtime DJ,
Freedman is no novice to the world of
radio, his first show as a WRBC DJ was
a 4 to 6 a.m. timeslot, and since that
time, he has broadcasted every semes¬
ter of his Bates career. Currently, Freed¬
man goes on-air each Sunday afternoon
from 12 to 2 p.m.
Freedman’s devotion to DJing
clearly paid off. And, while he is no
longer obligated to occupy a timeslot
better suited for insomniacs, he remem¬
bers his first show well.
“It was actually a lot of fun,” he
mused. “I liked the alone time in the
morning. It was sort of a refreshing way
to spend a couple hours during the
week... and to also be able to share the
experience on some level with other
night owls.”
His current show, “It Must Be a Cam¬
el,” takes its name from the Frank Zap¬
pa song and, without discretion, signals
Freedman’s choice brand of cigarettes.
Over the years, Freedman has either
broadcasted alone or with friends, but
his show certainly has evolved since he
began.
“The show has gone through a
couple of different periods or phases,
depending on who came along,” Freed¬
man explained. “It was a talk show for
about a semester, gradually shifted back

LIZ ROWLEY/THE BATES STUDENT
Freedman '12 amidst WRBC's stacks.

The Global Market brings a worldly experience to campus

DEB MACK/THE BATES STUDENT
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NICOLETTE WHITNEY/THE BATES STUDENT

Students showcased cultural arts and practices from around the world at The Global Market on Saturday, Oct. 9th.

NICOLETTE WHITNEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

The Global Market, an event hosted
by the International Club, took place
last Saturday Oct. 9th, in the Library Ar¬
cade from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Parents and
students were attracted to the Market
when drumming could be heard echo¬
ing around Chase Hall and up into the
library courtyard.
The idea behind the yearly event is
to showcase the geographic diversity
represented within the student popula¬
tion at Bates.
The International Club encourages
international students to bring artifacts
and crafts that represent the culture and
customs of their respective countries
back to school when they return from
the summer months at home.
“The students sell for their own pur¬
pose,” said Associate Dean of Students
»

and International Student Advisor James er. For instance, the color red represents
Reese. Students were encouraged to sell marriage. Another table for' Nepal was
and each vendor was obliged to com¬ selling prayer flags, Buddhist objects,
mit $10 to the club’s general fund. The and pashminas.
The table for Vietnam had Vietnam¬
reasonable cause encouraged many stu¬
dents to bring multiple items to Bates ese folk paintings, as well as modern
post cards, pictures and traditional rice
from home.
Members of the Taiko drumming paper paintings. The rice paper paint¬
Club lined up and played in unison in ings were symbolic of the 1,000 year
the clear, fall day. Taiko is a Japanese celebration of the capital of Vietnam.
drumming performance, and the Taiko The embroidered and lace fabrics that
Club at Bates invites a professional in¬ were displayed told ancient stories.
Students from Pakistan were sell¬
structor from Portland to teach. Tables
were set up behind the Taiko perform¬ ing scarves, hand made carpets, purses,
ers, and the students at each table wore wall hangings and jewelry. The Ecuador
traditional clothing specific to the cul¬ table had organic coffee from the Gala¬
pagos, beautiful Alpaca quilts from the
ture of their country.
The table set up for Nepal included Andes, and chocolate on display.
The booth for Thailand was selling
Nepali dance costumes, saris, and Nep¬
alese skirts. The different colors were key chains made from full balls of yarn,
^symb^icof^the^ttri^tes^ofeachwear^ ^scarveSj^figurine^and^moreJlndiaJtad

a

I

forward to the event again this year,
whether the students were selling or
displaying, there’s just a great energy at
the event.”
At Bates, 115 students are citizens
of other countries and this year, 67
countries are represented in the student
body. Bates accepted its first interna¬
tional student in 1906.
With all of the events happening at
Bates on Saturday during Parents Week¬
end, the Global Market was an intrigu¬
ing place to stop, and allowed many to
reflect on diversity at Bates.
Although not every international
student could attend with his or her
parents, each member represented their
country with pride and eagerly taught
others about their homes.

shirts from traditional cloth, as well as
jeweled bracelets constructed from dif¬
ferent metals. “The bracelets are very
common in the markets!” one represen¬
tative explained to the crowd. Mexico's
table had a Mexican bingo game avail¬
able to be played, and beside them,
Pakistan was offering henna tattoos for
$5. Ethiopia had handmade scarves,
men’s shirts, and gorgeous authentic
Habesha dresses.
The Chinese table featured decora¬
tive fans, paper cuttings, silk scarves,
purses, and natural stones. “The Global
Market is a good way to communicate
to others about things found all over the
world...that are brought here to enter¬
tain and educate,” Sun Guoqing T3, a
student from China explained.
Dean Reese reflected on the day;
“The International Club was looking

k
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The Bechdel Test: Hollywood gets an F
HILLARY FINK
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

Think about your favorite movie.
Now ask yourself the following three
questions: dries the film have two fe¬
male characters with names? Do these
women talk to each other? Do they talk
about something other than men?
How far did you get? These ques¬
tions comprise what is known as the
Bechdel Test. Named after its inventor,
cartoonist Allison Bechdel. The test is a
way to examine how complete or wellrounded female characters really are in
Hollywood films.
Proponents of the test believe it
draws attention.to the overwhelmingly
male dominated film industry and how
the industry has impacted our culture
as a whole.
The test's results are shocking. A
Youtube video, entitled "The Bechdel
Test for Women in Movies,” provides
a simple analysis and compelling ex¬
amples and has received over 238,400
views. One of these viewers was John
August, a Hollywood screenwriter.
\[

“Looking back through my mov¬
ies, I'm struck by how rarely the female
characters actually do talk to each other.
In 'Big Fish,’ it’s only a brief moment
with Sandra and Josephine. In 'Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory,' it's a throw¬
away moment between Violet and Venica,” said August.
“In each of these cases, I had to
spend a few minutes just to come up
with these (admittedly slight) examples.
For now, my upcoming projects all seem
to pass, but they have a familiar para¬
digm: a single main female who mostly
interacts with men in die story.” Clearly,
August did not set out to marginalize
female characters when he wrote these
films. His comments seem to indicate
how deeply these gender norms are
embedded into the system.
The test has been showing up in the
news recently, as various critics have
raised concern over the lack of female
characters in “The Social Network,” a
film that has been critically acclaimed
otherwise. While "The Social Network”
has more than two female characters,

they never interact and are mostly used
as eye candy for the viewer and the
characters within the film.
Many have dismissed this critique,
saying that the film is based on a tme
story, and that its main character's dis¬
tant relationship with women is an im¬
portant part of the plot. Others have
argued that the limited portrayal of
women in “The Social Network" could
be attributed to a deficit of women in
technology related fields.
The test is not meant to be a mea¬
sure of film quality, and the fact that
“The Social Network” fails the Bechdel
Test does not make it a bad movie. In
fact, this reviewer gave it a rating of “5
out of 5 bobcats.” There are a number
of terrible films that pass the Bechdel
Test. No one is advocating that Holly¬
wood turn out more “Sex and the City”
sequels in die name of gender equality.
However, the fact that so many
popular and well-reviewed films fail
the test is cause for alarm. The Bechdel
Test seems to set the bar so low, and
yet the number of films that don't pass

'Y

is staggering. One might argue that cer¬
tain films fail due to their subject matter.
“Gladiator," “Saving Private Ryan” and
“Fight Club” seem to have been market¬
ed to a male audience. However, it’s not
just stories about men that don't pass.
Angelina Jolie is the star of "Wanted”
and “Lara Croft: Tomb Raider,” but nei¬
ther of these films pass the Bechdel test.
Clearly a leading lady is not enough.
When one looks at a list of the top
grossing movies of all time, the num¬
ber of popular films that don't pass the
test is staggering. “Avatar” fails, as do all
three “Lord of the Rings” films and the
first two installments of “Pirates of the
Caribbean.”
“Toy Story 3” passes, but the first
two installments do not, neither do
other popular animated movies like “Ice
Age,” “Shrek” and “Up.” This summer's
hit film “Inception,” which seemingly
features a strong female character in El¬
len Page's "Ariadne”, also fails.
The Best Picture Oscars paint a
similar picture. Last year's Oscar went
to “The Hurt Locker.” Though it was
'
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notably directed by a woman (Kathryn
Bigelow) it fails the Bechdel test, as do
other recent winners “Siumdog Million¬
aire," “No Country for Old Men” and
“The Departed.” Other classic American
films like “Forrest Gump..fhe Shawshank Redemption,” “Lawrence of Ara¬
bia,” “Citizen Kane” and “Casablanca,”
though universally respected, also fall
short.
While the results of one seemingly
arbitrary' test may not be troubling to
everyone, the phenomenon is some¬
thing the movie-going public should be
aware of.
Hollywood films hold a special
place in our culture, and these films
are meant to be a reflection of that cul¬
ture. However, when more than half of
the population is marginalized in such
a significant way, we need to stop and
consider why it is happening and what
impact it may have.
Everyday, women have meaningful
conversations with other women about
topics other then men. Shouldn't that be
happening on screen?
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Ghita’12 dresses up
NICOLETTE WHITNEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

Cosmin Ghita T2, all the way from
Romania’s capital city of Bucharest,
brings his home culture to his style. A
double major in Politics and Russian,
with a minor in economics, Ghita con¬
siders his dress code to be an important
element of day-to-day life.
“Style is something very important
at home,” Ghita explained. “How you
look matters a lot and people tend to
dress up for more occasions there.” Ghi¬
ta believes that the United States has a
culture based on the need for relaxation
which is often expressed in clothing. At
home, Ghita acknowledged, people try
to look sharp on a daily basis wearing
items like polo shirts and jeans.
“My friends have always dressed
up really well, and I’ve been around
people who are becoming designers,”

Ghita noted. He often gets tips from
his friends, and his mother has always
been an influence. “She drilled me to
dress well, look proper, and take care
of myself.”
Ghita finds his scarves to be the
most distinguishing piece of his ward¬
robe. He enjoys wearing compact
scarves that are not too thick and bulky.
“I like silkier ones better that are soft
like cashmere.” He finds that slimmer
scarves look nice with his fitted mili¬
tary-style trench coat. Every once in a
while he will indulge in shopping, but
it is never planned. “If I see something
I like then I will get it... It just happens
to me naturally.” He finds many items at
home to be overpriced, and he enjoys
browsing in the United States. “I’m not
particular to stores or labels,” Ghita ex¬
plained.
Ghita received his first suit when he

was five years old. “My mother bought
me my first suit and I was so happy
about it!” Although Ghita enjoys dress¬
ing up, he also likes the relaxed New
England style. “There are times like fi¬
nals week when you just can’t cope, let
alone dress nicely when you’re cram¬
ming.” Sweatpants are a' good compro¬
mise for those late nights in the library
when you can only imagine the comfort
of your own bed, he said.
Ghita finds that some have been
“outraged” every once in a while by
what he wears. “I’ve worn a pink polo
shirt.. .That was big! People are always
intrigued,” he reflected. He finds that he
recieves more comments from people at
Bates than he does when he’s at home.
He finds the mixture of styles at Bates to
be just as diverse as the student popula¬
tion, “and that’s a true testament to the
College’s ideology,” he added.

Hybrid Suns
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

least not until a bit later.
The show gradually intensified as
more band members began accumulat¬
ing onstage, a progression reminiscent
of the Talking Heads film where the
band members come on stage one at
a time.
First to join Johnson was Adam Kornreich on electric guitar. As the two
worked their way into Neil Young’s
"Cortez the Killer," Kornreich’s precise,
seemingly effortless improvisational
approach accented Johnson’s acoustic
style quite well. Spectators, both fa¬
miliar and unfamiliar with the band,
could be seen exchanging glances of
approval with their companions.
Next to join onstage was Thomas
Koshy, giving Harry Nilson’s classic
1966 hit “Everybody’s Talkin’” a dis¬
tinct remix-feel with his beat-boxing
skills. Torben Noto joined in, replac¬
ing Koshy’s beat-setting with a drum
kit. Koshy then transitioned to vocal

accompaniment. The band, now in its
entirety, went on to debut an original:
an acoustic-rock-esque song with R&B
influences, and maybe even a little jazz
touch, whose subject at least partially
concerned summer love.
As the show progressed, the music
began to rise in complexity, gaining a
smoother, more improvisational sound.
One song to note, "Watermelon Man"
by Herbie Hancock, was given a new
and original accent, and the rendition
even received some applause mid-way
through for a pretty awesome guitar
solo.
The night was not meant only for
music. Accompanying the wide vari¬
ety of songs were two original spoken
word poems by Thomas Koshy, de¬
livered in a tone more conversational
than one might expect out of the spo¬
ken word genre.
The first, entitled “Hibernation,”
was a work about aging and the im¬
portance of taking action. The second
was a slightly more humorous piece
about love and “bitches” which, despite

a more mature audience, received dis¬
persed giggles and even a few whispers
of praise upon completion.
Following the show, the audience
seemed to have only good things to say
about the performance. Jake Hershey
T2 said enthusiastically, “They’re awe¬
some!”
After the show, the band members
expressed how fun it was to play for
the parents, even if it was a different
atmosphere from what they’re used to. .
The band, which formed in Novem¬
ber 2009, has had numerous gigs, play¬
ing as part of MLK day festivities, open¬
ing for Bates' own Time Travelers, and
even playing a few times at O’Sheas on
Court Street in Auburn.
Overall, the night was true to Ko¬
shy’s introductory words when he de¬
scribed the evening as an opportunity
to hear “an intimate portrait of who the
Hybrid Suns are.”

Yeah, we are officially scraping the bottom of the
barrel
Senior Boy: I just feel like senior girls have been hooking
up with older guys their whole time at Bates, and now
that there aren't any,
they’re lookin’ at me and saying..
what up, boy?’

Interested in attending grad school in Philadelphia?

--Commons

Look for us at the graduate school fair on your campus

Everything is bigger in Germany
Girl: Look at those HUGE hotdogs!
Boy: ...That’s a bratwurst.

Graduate School of Education

-Football Tailgate
University of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Education

It takes one to know one.

3700 Walnut Street / Philadelphia / PA 19104 / www.gse.upenn.edu / (877) PENN-GSE

Think. Write. Share

(Three boys all in Northface and khakis walking out of
the library)
Bro TThat's just because jo-bro is such a douche.
Bro 2: I know bro, he totally is.
WRITE FOR THE STUDENT! .

-Library
V
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Men's soccer shut out twice in trying week

BOBCAT
OF THE WEEK

Katie McEnroe ’ll

JULIANA KIRKLAND/THE BATES STUDENT

John Murphy '13 carries the ball against Southern Maine in Bates' 2-0 loss on Tuesday, Oct. 5th.

CAROLINE O'SULLIVAN
STAFF WRITER

The men’s soccer team suffered two
losses this week, getting shut out 2-0 on
Tuesday, Oct. 5th to the University of
Southern Maine and falling 3-0 against
■Williams on Saturday, Oct. 9th.
On Tuesday, Bates played host to
USM on Russell Street Field. For the
first time in 13 years, the Bobcats lost
to the Huskies; the 2-0 defeat ended a
17 game-long win streak against the in¬
state rival.
In the first half, the teams were sur¬
prisingly well matched, with USM re¬
cording seven shots and Bates picking
up nine. The game remained scoreless
through the first frame, with neither
team able to convert its scoring chances
into goals.
As the second half began, USM
emerged the stronger force. Thirteen

minutes in, Huskies midfielder Chris
Kain was alone at the top of the pen¬
alty area and shot the ball into the low
corner of the net past Bates goalkeeper
Greg Watts T2. Twenty minutes later,
the Huskies doubled their lead as se¬
nior Nick Johnson crossed the ball to
midfielder Branden Lever who headed
the ball just inside the far goalpost.
Both Lever and Kain’s goals were
their first of the season. Bates faltered
defensively leading up to both of USM’s
goals, and was unable to make up for
them offensively, despite out-shooting
USM 18-14.
On Saturday, despite the chilly and
windy weather, an enormous crowd of
students and their families turned out
to watch Bates match-up against Wil¬
liams College in NESCAC play. Unfortu¬
nately for the home fans, Bates lost to
the No. 3 nationally-ranked Ephs 3-0.
Williams scored its first goal quick¬
ly, capitalizing 15 minutes into the half.

Women's XC places 12th among
Dill teams, 29th overall at Open
New Englands in Boston
NORA HANAGAN
STAFF WRITER

The women’s cross country team
faced tough competition from all di¬
visions at the Open New England
Championships this Saturday, Oct. 9th,
at Franklin Park in Boston. Almost all
Bobcat competitors improved on their
times from the same five-kilometer
course they ran two Saturdays prior
during the Codfish Bowl. Bates fin¬
ished 29th out of 47 teams overall and
12th among Division III squads, slip¬
ping slightly from the team’s 25th over¬
all finish last year.
Leading the Bobcat team was se¬
nior captain Kerri Leonhardt whose
time of 19:35 placed her at 133rd out
of 322 runners. Behind Leondhart was

Jenny Monsulick T2 who finished the
course in 20:04, good enough for 174th
overall.
Monsulick was followed by Alicia
Fannon ’13, Bates’ lead runner on the
course two weeks ago at the Codfish
Bowl. Fannon finished in 20:12, a seven
second improvement on her previous
time. The fourth and fifth Bates run¬
ners finished close behind one another
with Mira Carey-Hatch ’14 finishing in
20:24 and Jen Mitton ’ll in 20:27.
In the sub-varsity race, firstyear Kallie Nixon was the first Bobcat
to finish, placing 17th with a time of
20:33.
Bates will look to finally surpass
NESCAC rivals Bates and Colby and
non-conference rival Southern Maine
at the Maine State Championship Sat¬
urday, Oct. 16th at Bowdoin.

Confusion in front of the Bobcat goal
allowed Colin Ainsworth to redirect
a pass from Charles Romero into the
back of the net The Ephs went on to
out-shoot Bates 14-3 in the first half,
but the score remained 1-0 thanks to
the strong skill displayed by the Bobcat
defense.
Immediately after the second half
began, Williams’ Kiel Bonhomme car¬
ried the ball into Bates’ end of the field
and scored, increasing his team’s lead
to 2-0. Williams continued to pound
Bates with shots; the final shot count
was 28-9 in Williams’ favor. The third
and final Ephs goal came from Romero
on a breakaway in the final minutes of
the game.
Hoping to turn their NESCAC luck
around, Bates plays Amherst at home
on Tuesday, Oct. 12th at 4 p.m. and
then kicks off against Wesleyan on Sat¬
urday, Oct. 16th at 11 a.m.

COURTESY PHOTO/OFFICE OF COMMUNI¬
CATIONS AND MEDIA RELATIONS

The field hockey goalie racked up 16
saves to help Bates shut out the No. 9
nationally ranked Williams field hockey
team 1-0. McEnroe also made a number of
remarkable saves against Babson to keep
the Bobcats in the game and help the team
force overtime, where they eventually lost.
McEnroe, who has started all nine games
for Bates, made 12 saves in the game and
leads the NESCAC in saves with 114.

Get your Graduate Degree
for less than $10,000* at

Worcester State

Rough season for women's
golf ends with 9th place finish
in the Williams Fall Classic
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

The women’s golf team capped its
2010 season with a 9th place finish out
of 10 teams in the Williams Fall Clas¬
sic at the Taconic Country Club in Williamstown, Massachusetts on Sunday,
Oct. 10th.
Competing for the Bobcats were
Monica Berube ’12, Brigid Dunn T2,
Libby King ’ll, and Tessa Pals ’12.
Pals led the way for Bates carding
a 190 after two rounds on the Par-71
course. The junior shot a team-low 93
in the second round and finished tied
for 28th place overall. Dunn finished
just behind Pals, carding a 195 and ty¬
ing for 31st place.

Berube shot a 224 and King a 256,
placing the teammates in 42nd and
47th respectively out of a field of 48
competitors.
The tournament was the final com¬
petition of the season for the women’s
team. The squad struggled to win con¬
sistently as a group, despite strong in¬
dividual efforts throughout the season.
Bowdoin seemed to be Bates’ tough¬
est opponent, beating the Bobcats in a
head-to-head match up on Sept. 11th
and in the Farmington Invitational on
Sept. 16th. The Bobcats tied the Polar
Bears at the Bowdoin Scramble on Oct.
3rd, but finished behind them again in
this week’s Williams Fall Classic.
The team graduates two seniors,
King and captain Christine McCall.

worcester.edu/totalaccess
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New turf, same results: football slammed 41-0 by Williams
WILL BURCHFIELD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Coming off an exciting road win
over Tufts, the football team came
home with hopes of christening the
newly renovated Garcelon Field with
another NESCAC victory. Williams had
other plans.
On a day that was seemingly made
for Bates to win, the Ephs’ stiff defense
and versatile offense simply proved
too much for the Bobcats to handle.
The energized Bates squad hung with
their juggernaut opponent through the
game’s early stages, but over the course
of four quarters, Williams steadily wore
down Bates on both sides of the ball,
ultimately winning 41-0.
Inspired by the capacity crowd and
last week’s victory over Tufts, Bates
played the fi-st quarter with real vigor
and spirit. The implications of the day
werq historic, and after an impressive
defensive stand on Williams’ first drive
of the game, the Bobcats looked to
be cooking up a special statement of
their own. On Bates’ second drive of
the afternoon though, the momentum
seemed to shift when Ryan Katon '12
and the Bobcat offense were stuffed for
no gain on a 4th and inches play from
their own 40.
It was a bold call from Head Coach
Mark Harriman, but one that neatly co¬
incided with the spirit of the celebra¬
tory afternoon. The installment of the
new turf field has brought on a new
look and a new confidence in Bates
football, and Harriman affirmed the
program’s newfound ambition with the
daring play.
Unfortunately for Bates, the turn¬
over on downs left Williams with great
field position, and the Ephs capitalized
with a quick three-play scoring drive
capped by a 5 yard Ryan Lupo run to
take a 7-0 first quarter lead.
, On the defensive side of the ball,
Williams was a force all game long,
stifling Bates on offense time and time
again. Arguably the Ephs’ most impres¬
sive series came at the start of the 2nd
quarter when they sacked sophomore
quarterback Trevor Smith twice on 2nd
and 3rd down for a combined loss of 22
yards. Such frustrating “three and out”
situations began to emerge as a theme
for Bates throughout the game as the
Bobcats were held to just 82 yards of
total offense.
The offense’s inability to put more

Volleyball
earns first
conference
win of the
season in
1-2 week
CAROLINE O'SULLIVAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

JULIANA KIRKLAND/THE BATES STUDENT

First-year QB Ezra Wolfinger tries to break through the Williams defense in Saturday's 41-0 loss.

than a few solid drives together left the
defense on the field often. Against the
vaunted Williams attack led by quarter¬
back Pat Moffitt and a plethora of capa¬
ble receivers, playing defense for 35 of
the game’s 60 minutes wasn’t a formula
for success.
It was the second quarter that saw
the Williams offense really come to life,
and the same quarter that saw the Bates
defense begin to tire. After a 6-play 48
yard scoring drive propelled by Wil¬
liams’ first-year running back Alex Scyocurka that pushed the score to 13-0,
Bates would gain only five and 17 yards
respectively on its next two offensive
drives.
Unable to cut into Williams’ grow¬
ing lead, Bates continued to rely on its
defense to keep the team in the game.
While senior Myles Walker and juniors
Kevin Helm and Kyle Aulet did all
they could to lead the Bates defense,
the Ephs’ prolific passing attack was
too much for the Bobcats to handle.
With 5:04 left in the first half, Moffitt

orchestrated an 8-play, 80 yard scoring
drive in which the senior threw for 81
yards and a touchdown strike to all but
seal the game’s outcome. On the day,
Moffitt recorded a total of 280 passing
yards and three touchdowns to lead a
Williams offense that gained 435 total
yards.
,
Somewhat deflated after the first
half, Bates was unable to mount a sec¬
ond half comeback as the Williams
offense held the ball for large chunks
of time while their defense had every
answer to the Bobcats’ attack. Williams’
three second half scoring drives burnt
16:07 off the clock as the Ephs ran with
physicality and threw with precision all
afternoon. Williams made it 28-0 when
Moffitt found receiver Jon Carroll in the
endzone for a six-yard score, and then
35-0 when Moffitt connected with star
wide out J.C. Stickney, who made a
tremendous falling catch for a 31-yard
touchdown reception.
Stickney and Moffitt were thorns
in Bates’ side all game long, com¬

bining for five completions and 119
yards. Running back Marco Hernandez
rushed two yards for the game’s final
touchdown, capping the score at 41-0.
It was a wearisome afternoon for
the Bates offense, and a tiring one for
the defense, but a few Bobcats record¬
ed impressive totals on the day. Senior
Myles Walker led the team with 14 tack¬
les, while juniors Kevin Helm and Kyle
Aulet finished with 10 and eight tackles
respectively.
While the loss was certainly a dis¬
appointment, the opening of the new
Garcelon Field was still a success in
many ways. The bleachers, packed
with Bates faithful, were an energetic
smear of black and red as the animated
crowd was abuzz from start to finish.
The pregame dedication was very well
received, while the halftime recognition
of the project’s principal donor drew
loud applause. Next Saturday, Oct. 16th,
Bates will again look to record its first
win on the new Garcelon Field when
the team hosts Wesleyan at 1 p.m.

The women’s volleyball team went
1-2 this week, losing to Bowdoin Col¬
lege on Tuesday, Oct. 5th and then trav¬
eling to Williamstown, MA to defeatt
Hamilton and fall to Williams.
Last Tuesday, Bates made the short
trip to nearby Bowdoin College, where
they lost 3-1 (25-18, 25-21, 22-25 and
25-9). Bowdoin’s top players were on
point, with an especially impressive
performance coming from Hillary Cederna who had 14 kills, 17 digs, and fouraces on the night. Despite solid efforts
from Crissy Gee T2, Rachel Colby ’ll,
and Nicole Russell T3, the individual
prowess of the Bowdoin players proved
to be too much for the Bobcats.
This past weekend, Bates traveled
to Williams College to play in two NE¬
SCAC matches. The Bobcats faced the
Hamilton Continentals on Friday eve¬
ning, and came away with a 3-1 victory
(28-26, 25-23, 16-25, 25-20). This was
the first conference win for the Bob¬
cats this season and can be attributed
to a number of standout performances.
Eliza Pyne ‘13 had six blocks and a
team-high 16 kills. Russell contributed
an enormous 22 digs, and first-year Jen¬
nifer Youngpeter earned an astounding
30 assists, 11 digs, and three service
aces.
Saturday, Bates matched up against
a powerful Williams squad and lost 3-0
(25-22, 25-13, 25-17). Pyne led the team
in kills with 10, while first-year Cath¬
erine Dioli excelled defensively with a
team-high 16 digs. Youngpeter again
proved her talent for assisting, racking
up 22 assists in the game.
Bates travels to Boston next week¬
end to take part in the MIT Quad
Tournament. The Bobcats play MIT on
Friday, Oct. 15th and Lebanon Valley
College and UMass-Boston on Saturday,
Oct. 16th.

An interview with Kevin McHugh:
Bates' tweeting, blogging, facebook¬
using athletic director
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

HANK SCHLESS/THE BATES STUDENT

Matt Betties '13 advanced to the A Singles Flight finals of the Wallach Invitational.

Men's tennis reaches finals in singles and
doubles play in Wallach Invitational
to the eventual bracket-champion 6-0,
6-3.
In A Doubles action, Betties teamed
up with sophomore Rob Crampton. The
two were seeded fourth in the bracket
and won their first match, defeating
Charles McConnell and Kayong Lee of
Trinity 8-4. Betties and Crampton moved
on to play a pairing from Amherst, again
winning 8-4. Unfortunately, the Bates
duo lost to a doubles team from Skid¬
more 8-2 in the semifinals. The duo from
Skidmore went on to win the doubles
Championship.
Doubles partners Sam Woods ’ll
and Kyle DeSisto T3 made it to the fi¬
nals of the B doubles bracket. The two
beat Jason Ottomano and Matt Carroll of
Colby 8-4 in the semifinals before falling
8-1 to Skidmore’s Oliver Loutsenko and
Alex Fromson in the final.
The team also saw strong perfor¬
mances from some of its younger mem¬
bers: first-years Peter Yanofsky, Eric
Ruta, and Ben Bogard were all success¬
ful in making it to the quarterfinal round
in the B singles bracket.
The Wallach Invitational was the
final event on the fall schedule for the
men’s team. The squad will play in an
Alumni match on Oct. 30th before be¬
ginning practice for the spring season.

ISABEL BALLARD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

This weekend the men’s tennis team
hosted the 2010 Wallach Invitational. The
squad played well, reaching the finals in
A Flight Singles and B Flight Doubles.
The weekend kicked off with A Sin¬
gles play. Sophomore Matt Betties was
seeded first and given a bye in the first
round of action. In his first match, he
defeated Colby’s Tom Kimball in straight
sets without difficulty (6-2, 6-2). With
the victory, Betties secured his place in
Sunday’s semifinal match against Luke
Granger from Skidmore. Betties cruised
to victory over Granger, rolling to anoth¬
er win in straight sets (6-3, 6-3).
The win over Granger secured Bet¬
ties a place in Sunday’s championship
match against Amherst’s Sean Doerfler.
Betties put up a strong fight against Do¬
erfler, but was unable to come away
with the victory. Betties lost the first set
6-3, but played with renewed energy
and confidence in the second set, forc¬
ing a tiebreaker. After a back-and-forth
game that had everyone holding their
breath, Betdes fell to Doerfler, 7-6.
First-year Tim Berg also competed
in A Flight Singles. After defeating Than
Moore from Colby 6-2, 6-1, Berg squared
off against Doerfler. Berg lost the match
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This week I took a break from my own
ramblings about Bates athletics to speak with someone who
truly know's our school's sports inside and out: Bates Ath¬
letic Director Kevin McHugh.
The thought of interviewing McHugh first occurred to
me when I read that he has a blog, a facebook page, and
a twitter account all dedicated to Bates sports. Okay, that’s
a lie. I actually first thought of interviewing him when I
realized my creative well had run dry and that an interview
would help me fill some space in the sports page.
In any event, I am glad I did the interview because it
turns out McHugh not only provides a fresh perspective on
Bates athletics, but he is also a witty, passionate and opti¬
mistic wordsmith. If he weren’t athletic director, I would be
worried about him gunning for my job. Here’s what he had
to say in the interview: ■
Me: First off, take me through a day in the life of
Kevin McHugh, Bates Athletic Director.
McHugh: Which day? Seriously, one of the great things
about this job is that pretty much every day is different.
However, there are certain aspects that are similar: tons
of emails, meetings, different coaches and staff popping
in throughout the day with questions, issues, etc. Athletic
events, interaction with student-athletes - oh yeah, usually
my day also involves some kind of workout - a run, lifting,
[and] racquetball when I can fit it in.
Me: You have a Twitter, a Facebook page, and a
blog all dedicated to Bates athletics. Why?
McHugh: 1 w>ant to be able to communicate about Bates
Athletics in ways other titan the website and to appeal to
other audiences.
Me: What do you like most about your job?
McHugh: I love the people and athletes with whom I
have the good fortune and pleasure to w'ork every day. •
Me: What do you like least?
McHugh: Not being able to provide everything that our
athletes and staff deserve.
Me: Do you have a favorite Bates team?
McHugh: Nope, l love them all.
Me: If you could describe Bates Athletics in one
word, what would it be?
McHugh: Arete!
Me: What? Explain...
McHugh: I was using “arete” in the Greek sense w'hich
I understand to mean an aggregate of qualities. In this case,
things such as valor and virtue that make for excellence of

character. (Editor’s note: w'hoa, I’ve got to start using that
more in daily conversation)
Me: How do you respond to people who character¬
ize Bates’ athletic programs as weak and unsuccess¬
ful?
McHugh: First off, you can’t paint all of our programs
with one brush, as some of our sports have been very
strong. Women's Rowing (were) National Runners-Up two
years in a row' [and Bates had] other top NCAA finishes last
year: men’s and women's Alpine/Nordic Skiing was 16th,
Women's Indoor Track 19th, Men’s Outdoor Track 62nd,
Women’s Outdoor Track 39th, men’s and women’s squash
finishing 12th and 11th in the Squash Association Nationals,
men’s and women’s basketball advancing to NESCAC semi¬
finals, baseball’s record-setting season.
Additionally, last year saw an overall increase in total
wins and total win percentage. Bates also finished 79th
in NACDA Director’s Cup standings out of nearly 450 Dill
schools (top 17%), which was the 6th highest finish amongst
NESCAC schools and ahead of Bowdoin and Colby.
Granted, some of our team sports have not been as suc¬
cessful in NESCAC competition as we would like. However,
that has to be put in the context that NESCAC is without a
doubt the most competitive conference in Dill... [with] that
said, we aspire to be, and we will be, better.
Me: Where do you see Bates’ athletics five years
from now?
McHugh: 1 see us being competitive in every NESCAC
contest that we play and finishing in the top three in the
conference in all sports on a regular basis with a few firsts
and seconds sprinkled in along with several teams advanc¬
ing to NCAA competition every year.
Me: If you had an unlimited budget, how would
you improve Bates athletics?
.McHugh: I would apply additional funds to our staff¬
ing, particularly assistant coaches. I would improve every
athletic facility. 1 would offer more educational program¬
ming for our athletes and more professional development
programming for our staff.
Me: If you had to guess, how many Bates sporting
events do you attend every year?
McHugh: How many home events are there? I make as
many of the home events as possible, along with a sprin¬
kling" of away events. I can't get to many of these because
we almost always have something going on at home. I re¬
ally don’t know but 1 would guess on the order of 125-150.
Me: Do you think the Bobcat is the best mascot in
the NESCAC?
McHugh: Of course I do! Maybe not as big as some
other animals but definitely fierce, tough and scrappy!
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Men's XC
Field Hockey beats Williams 1-0, earns first
NESCAC victory of 2010 season
ranked
7th in New
England,

NESCAC
STANDINGS

Men's Soccer

4th among
Dill teams
at Open
New
Englands

Conf.

Ove

Williams
Middlebury
Bowdoin
Colby
Tufts
Amherst
Trinity

7-08-16-16-34-45-1.
5-5-

Conn.

4-0-2
4-1-0
3-1-2
3.3.0
2-2-1
1-I-3
2-4-0
1-3-1
1-3-1

Wesleyan

1-4-0

4-5-

Bates

3-5-

3.4-

Women's Soccer

JENNA DANNIS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The men’s cross country team
continues to prove to be one of the
top programs in Division III, placing
15th overall and 4th out of all Divi¬
sion III teams at the Open New Eng¬
lands held at Franklin Park in Boston
this past weekend. In all, 47 teams
competed and the stellar weekend
helped move the Bobcats up to 7th
place in New England, as ranked
by the U.S. Track & Field and Cross
Country Coaches Association (USTFCCCA).
Senior captain Devin Dilts paced
the Bobcats, completing the eightkilometer course in 25:20 and finish¬
ing in 26th place out of 318 runners.
Dilts was followed by first-year phenom Noah Graboys who finished in
44th place with a time of 25:36 and
Andrew Wortham 13, who came in
88th place with a time of 26:05. Tully
Hannan 14 and Sean Colligan 13
also contributed to the Bates score
by finishing in the 126th and 150th
spots, respectively.
Peter Gurney 11 and Eric Kim¬
ball 13 also competed for the Bob¬
cats, placing outside the top 150.
Senior Tom Esponnette led all
Bobcats in the sub-varsity race,
clocking a 26:46 and finishing in 29th
place. Bates ran to 13th place in the
sub-varsity competition.
The squad had a particularly
strong meet as the team’s top eight
runners posted career records on the
eight-kilometer distance course.
The Bobcats look to continue
their success against NESCAC rivals
Bowdoin College and Colby Col¬
lege along with fellow Maine schools
when they compete in the State of
Maine Championship this Saturday,
Oct. 16th.

Team

COURTESY PHOTO / COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA RELATIONS

Team

Conf.

Ovi

Trinity
Amherst
Tufts
Middiebury
Williams

3-0-2
3-1-2
3-1-1
3-2-0
2-2-1

4-0
4-3
5-2
5-2
6-3

Bates

2-3-1

4-4

Bowdoin
Wesleyan
Colby
Conn.

2-3-1
1-1-3
0-3-3
0-3-2

5-3
2-3
3-3
3-3

Field Hockey

Bates forward Michelle Brady '13 of Milton, Mass, dribbles away from Casey Greene of Williams College last Saturday at

Team

Conf.

Campus Avenue Field. Bates shut out Williams in a 1-0 NESCAC conference win.

Bowdoin
Tufts
Trinity
Middiebury
Wesleyan
Amherst
Conn.

5-0
5-0
4-2
3-2
3-2
3-3
2-3

JENNA DANNIS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Sophomore Riley Kundz tallied her
second game-winning goal of the sea¬
son and lifted the Bobcat field hockey
team to its first NESCAC win over the
Williams College Ephs on Saturday,
Oct. 9th.
After a full week of preparation,
the Bobcats began the game with lots
of energy. A strong offensive effort al¬
lowed the Bobcats to keep the ball in
Williams’ defensive zone for much of
the first half. Bates had a few scoring
opportunities in the opening minutes
and was able to capitalize 10 minutes
into the contest. Senior Annie Wilson
dribbled the ball into the circle and
passed to her former high school team¬
mate, Kundz. who managed to redirect
the ball past the Williams goalkeeper.
The remainder of the game was
evenly played as both teams had mul¬
tiple opportunities to tally goals. Wil¬
liams recorded 18 shots to Bates’17, but
the Bobcats earned nine offensive cor¬
ners and only allowed the Ephs four.
Once again, the Bates defense was
backboned by the stellar play of senior

goalkeeper Katie McEnroe, who re¬
corded 16 saves on the day. McEnroe
earned her second shut out of the sea¬
son by making phenomenal saves and
single-handedly stopping some of Wil¬
liams' fast break opportunities. Mack¬
enzie Ross T2 is also to be credited for
the shut out as she recorded a spec¬
tacular defensive save, sweeping a Wil¬
liams shot off of the Bates goal line in
the second half.
Said senior Captain Z.oe Donaldson,
“[The] Williams victory was indicative
of all of the team’s hard work this sea¬
son [hopefully the win will) propel the
team through the end of the season so
[it] can pick up some more great wins”.
On Sunday, the Bobcats traveled to
Babson to play the Beavers in a non¬
conference matchup. Sarah Merullo T2
recorded her first collegiate goal in a
heartbreaking overtime loss for the
Bobcats.
Persistent offensive pressure al¬
lowed the Bobcats to get on the scoreboard first. After a flurry' of Bates shots.
Merullo was able to control a rebound
and pummel the ball past the Babson
goalkeeper 20 minutes into the game,
giving Bates a 1-0 advantage going into
the half.
Unwilling to go down easily, the
Beavers opened the second half by

earning five offensive comers in the
first 10 minutes. But once again the
Bobcats proved their defensive strength
as they shut down each of these scor¬
ing opportunities. 1 iowever, with seven
minutes left in the game. Babson man¬
aged to find the back of the net, tying
the game 1-1.
Babson carried its second half dom¬
inance into overtime, earning three of¬
fensive corners in the extra frame. The
Beavers managed to slip the ball past
McEnroe 13 minutes into overtime.
The Beavers outshot the Bobcats
by a 25-15 margin and earned 13 cor¬
ners while the Bobcats only earned
four. McEnroe had another strong
game, tallying 12 saves on the day.
Menillo was incredibly excited
about her first collegiate goal, but un¬
satisfied with the game’s outcome say¬
ing she “wishes the team could have
brought it to [Babson] in overtime.”
The Bobcats look to improve their
2-7 record as they take on in-state rival,
Southern Maine in a non-conference
matchup Wednesday, October 1.3th.
The team will look to earn its second
NESCAC win of the season when it
faces off against Wesleyan on Saturday,
Oct. 16th.

Bates

1-5

Williams
Colby

1-5
0-5

Volleyball
Team

Conf.

Middiebury
Williams
Amherst
Bowdoin
Tufts
Conn.
Trinity

5-0
5-1
4-1
5-2
5-2
4-2
2-4

(

Bates

1-5

(

Hamilton
Wesleyan
Colby

1-5
1-5
0-6
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Football
Team

C

Amherst
Williams
Trinity
Wesleyan

3
3
2
2

Bates

1

Bowdoin
Colby
Middiebury
Tufts
Hamilton

1
1
1
1
0

Upset! Women's soccer shocks No. 9 nationallyranked Williams, wins 2-1
NORA HANAGAN
STAFF WRITER

In their most successful week of the season thus
far, the women’s soccer team crushed USM 3-0 and
upset No. 9 nationally-ranked Williams 2-1. The wins
improved the team’s record to 4-4-1 overall and 2-2-1
in conference play.
On Wednesday, Oct. 6th against USM, the visiting
Bobcats had no problem dominating both possession
and scoring. The first Bates goal came from the dan¬
gerous duo Tina Tobin T2 and Alix Vandeventer T2.
Tobin’s throughball and Vandeventer’s speed com¬
bined to create the perfect scorjng opportunity for
Vandeventer, who buried the ball from 10 yards out.
A similar play was used successfully in the 52nd
minute, but this time the throughball came from Wally
Pierce T4 and the goal from Courtney Talcott ‘12. Firstyears Kara Stefaniak and Emily Weiner came from off
the bench to create their own goal-scoring play in the
71st minute. Weiner got hold of a poorly saved Ste¬
faniak cross and scored to grab her first ever collegiate
goal. The win ended a three game losing streak for
the Bobcats.
Bobcat goalie Annie Burns T2 recorded five saves
throughout the game and Burns’ substitute, Anabel
Schmelz T4, was not challenged in the final 12 min¬
utes of play.
Whether it was the support from parents in the
crowd or the beautiful fall weather, the team rallied to
top Williams 2-1 on Saturday, Oct. 9th. The win over
the nationally-ranked Ephs came as a welcome sur¬
prise that will surely be one of the highlights of the
Bobcat season.
The first goal of the match was a result of senior
co-captain Meredith Poore's beautiful long-range shot
over the head of Ephs goalie Julia Schreiber. Poore’s
goal came in the opening 10 minutes of the game,
allowing Bates to focus on its defense. Unfortunately,

the lead only lasted 10 minutes when Ephs’ leading
scorer Brett Eisenhart broke the Bobcat defense with a
hard, low strike from 10 yards out that found the back
of the net and tied the game at 1-1.
Eisenhart’s shot was just one of the Ephs’ 30
throughout the game. When compared with the Bob¬
cats’ nine total shots, it is clear how upsetting the final
score was for the Williams side.
Credit for keeping the Eph’s goal tally at one
should be given to the Bobcat defense and to Bobcat
goalies Burns and Anabel Shmelz T4. Burns made two
saves throughout the game until she was replaced by
Schmelz in the 51st minute due to injury. In just her
second college appearance, Schmelz held her own,
encountering 19 shots and making five saves.
Strong defending allowed Bates to counter with a
goal opportunity of its own in the final eight minutes
of the game. A well-timed and well-executed play from
Tobin and Vandeventer was all the Bobcats needed
to steal the win. Tobin’s cross from the right sideline
to the far goal post was volleyed smoothly into the
net by Vandeventer for her team-high third goal of the
season.
“Scoring the goal felt amazing,” said Vandeventer
after the game, “Everything fell in line perfectly, and it
was such a relief to finally achieve what we’ve been
working so hard for,” she said.
Vandeventer deflected the praise, crediting the
team's performance. “The win was completely a team
effort. Beating Williams is something we’re all going
to remember, and it is definitely going to set the tone
for the rest of the season and into the post-season,”
she said.
The Bobcats hope to improve their record when
they match up against UMaine Farmington this
Wednesday, Oct. 13th, and against conference rival
Wesleyan on Saturday, Oct. 16th.

HANK SCHLESS/THE BATES STUDENT

Junior Sam Alper fights for the ball against a Williams defender in Bates' 2-1 upset victory.

